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Party ·i,nl!ge may be 
By Ter ry l tartin 
DajJ~· Egyptian Staff Writer 
• Studen.ts may be hurting instead of 
llelpmg the enrollment situation at SIt.: 
by emphasizing the " party school" 
Image to their hometown friends . Tom 
MCGinnis . coordinator - of student 
t"e<"ruitment said Tuesday . 
"Sometimes a student 'doesn 't realize 
what he's saying when he says. ·Yea" . 
SIU's a big party sehoot.; · · .\leGinnis 
saId. " A lot of people assume lilat SIU 
doesn 't .Have.good programs because o( 
Ill; party school image .. ' 
. McGinnis suggested that students 
should " sell the school for what it really 
is." ' "That W3\', we'd all come out 
ahead: ' he said. 
McGinnis and Jerry Pfaff. director of 
adm issions . are launchi.n&..,3 drive to 
entis t student help in bringing new 
students to SIU. Immediate enrollment 
problems are not expected 1"0 I;>e solved 
by ..... next year but in future years. 
McGinni s said th~ Offi ce of Ad · 
missions and Records is doing a number 
of different things to recruit students 
including a plan to be submitted to . 
Student Body President Mike Carr to 
ask assistan'ce of student s in helping 
their university .. . 
" The admission poli cy is exce llent 
Work for credit plan 
picking ~p .backing· 
.. . 
By Leah Yates 
Daily Egyptian surr Wriler 
The stud.ent " work for credit" · 
P50gram is gaining momentum each 
qlJarter . Frahk Adams . director of the 
Student Work Office said Tuesday. but 
th~ paper work is still moving slowly . 
Wiltis Malone . then executive vice 
president and provost . approved the 
program last March 28. and appointed a 
committ~o draw up guidelines for the 
· policy . • ..-1 . 
O,n--July 13: all the academic deans. 
department chairmen and faculty ad· 
visors received letlers explaining the 
.gui~ for the policy .. 
"Job description form s " were maiJed 
to a U deans on Oct. 3. with the in· 
structions to pass the forms on to each 
depa rtment. - . 
The for ms ma il ed .out in r\ ovcmber 
tiave bee n pa rt ia ll y re turned . Ad a ms 
sa i4. " We' \"e had ~\"era l from the Ma th 
'l>epartrneot. some from Eng ineer ing 
,and Technology . some from Chemistry 
and one from Beha vior Modi fica tion. 
Geography is working on one now." he 
sa id. 
A regional commit~ working on the 
work for credit progr m will .licel with 
Assistant Provost Jo Ba ker l>londay 
to report on the ogress of the 
programs. 
The committee includes Adam s. 
Harold Bardo. guidanse and educational 
psychology: Mary Barron. ac · 
countancy : Robert McGrafl. adm issions 
and records; Arden Pratt. Dean of the 
School of Technical Careers : and 
Thomas Stitt. agricultural industries . 
Before the program can be im · 
plemented . each department must set 
the program up as a class and give it a 
c1ass"llumber so students in the program 
may register for it to receive credit . said 
Adams. 
"Three students are receiving credit 
for work on campus this quarter and a 
fourth has been approved. There is also 
onc s tudent work ing under campus 
supervision for work credit in SI U's 
Chicago office." he said . • 
' -rm very pleased with reception from 
the departments even though we haven't 
got much implemented yet. ')Iaven 't 
found one that won 't give credit. It has 
been received quite well by the 
academic community." Adams said. 
'the students may...ceccive credit in 
~~tf.,~~";fJti~~;eh:;~hi~I~~a~nd 
teChnical aid. Adams said . 
Adams ~id he was \'ery pleased with 
response to the program . He<,aid he had 
reech'ed calls from at least 50 s tudents 
a nd 12 deparJmenl s reques ting in · 
formation on it. 
The career r~la t ed work experience · 
\\; 11 be S{'i up to the s tudents " 'jJI work 
and recch'c credi t for only one semester . 
when the semester scht!dule goes into 
effcct this fal l. "The jobs '\"III rema in the 
same but new s tudents " 'ilI ha ve the jobs 
ciich semester . t he pla.n also includes 
adding new positions as time goes on: ' 
Ada ms said . 
" We plan to have as many as 25 
student s in Ihe program b y nexl fa ll ," 
Adams said . • 
Studenls interested in applying for the 
program may apply. through their major 
departments for credit for jobs relatmg 
to their majors . The decision to grant 
credit will va r \, with th e indiv idual 
student. upper classman standing. his 
grade point a" erage and type of work 
being performed . 
K i.ng d rea In 
lS stressed-
By Gary Houy 
Daily EgyptIan Staff Wriler 
Until America reachs the point at · 
\\pich the dream of Dr. Mart in Luther 
King Jr. can be realized through the 
united commillment of black people. 
his death and that dream have been in 
vain, said Walter Robinson . acting ' 
coordinator of the rehablilitation in· 
stltute. 
Robinson was the guest speaker of 
the Black Affairs Council and the Black 
Togetherness Organization at a com· 
memoration of Dr. King in the Student 
Center Tuesday night . He is the former 
director of the SIU Black Affairs Coun· 
cil. 
" We koow of his leadership and his 
CliaI'Isma-and1Jow:be-.:ouJditave-peop\e 
follow him: ' Robinson said . '" could oot 
have been the man ol such magnitude to 
follow in his footsteps. because , could 
not have been non·violent.". 
Black people must be able to cope 
with the obstacles they are confronted 
with, Robinson said. "We lnust deter-
mine how we might be about the 
(Q,ndnuod on Pogo 31 
here:' he said . " We're trying to appeal 
te the student residents of Illinois ." 
" We can only achieve excellence 
through retention not selection ." 
McGinnis said. _ . 
Among some oi the new recruiting 
methods being used by the University . 
he said. are visit ing jW1ior and cdm· 
mllnity college campuses . having close 
e""tact witb...high school counselors 
throughout the state a nd holding 
meetings on campus fur counselors from 
\"anouS' .. state schools . ... ... 
McGinnis also referred to a new 
booklet bulletin describing the various 
'~~t~'~hfJh ::~~~iP. tbe-Unive:rsity 
Students are also encouraged to 
recommend that their friends visit 
campus Feb. 2. designated as a junior 
coUege guest day:he saId. " ' I"s a day set 
aside where we try to explain . sell and 
promote the junior college student 's 
mterest in SIU .. · he said . . 
He said all academic units wiu be on 
hand to explain and respond to 
questions . IYepending on the weather 
and th<:.gas situation. McGinnis said he 
expects 2OO.3QO s~uslents to visit and tour 
campus: 
Tours, advisement appOintments. 
certificates of admission . ove,rnight 
housing accorpodations and financial 
arrangements will bt available "on the 
spot ". McGinnis said . for those students 
wbo desire to attend SIU. . 
" We think we're doing a real good job 
in accomndating transfer students: ' he 
~ said. " This would be a goodJime to learn 
wha!"s happening. while we roll out the 
carpet. ·· 
" We know students could be t/te best · 
recruite rs this Uni versity has ." 
McGinnis said. 
'Daily 
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Ci.,wer su'eepe>-
Paut Tumer cteins cinders. rud<s and salt from a sidewalk .-r Lawson Hell . 
Monday's h!rnpera~ in t:he _ «l's and ~ sr. metled ice end snow. 
leeving many puddles. (Steff photo by DennIs Mekes.l 
.i 
I 
F -Sena.te casts vote 
to sta:y in consortium 
By DllYid C. MDIer Jr. 
DIIIJy E&y,pUu Staff Writer 
The 'Faculty Senate unanimously 
voted for SIU-C to remain in the 
Academic Affairs Confereric<! of Mid-
western Universitie... (AACMU) 
· Tuesday afternoon.· 
The action foUowed ".in appeal -from· 
Harold Walker, AACMU . executive 
director, for SI1,I-C to cotitinue its par-
ticipatiea in the intercoUegiafe consor-pUDl. 'WaIker told the senate concern 
over tigbt budgets should not obscure 
the "unmeasurable" benefits of 
belonging to the conference. 
The senate vote is an advisory acUon 
to sru President David .R. Derge. 
Howard Olson, SIU faculty represen-
tative to the conference, said Derge told 
him S1U membership will probably be 
in accord with the senate' vote. 
Despite only a few people at SIU 
knowing about AACMU, Olson said, iD;l-
. portant gains canoIoe realized from SIU 
membership and participa'tion. Olson 
and 'Valker cited numerous inter-school 
programs and projects presently under 
w'!Y. 
People and ideas are exchanged bel-
Fee payment 
.du*) Thursday 
r ' ~y.l ...... RuueU 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Wriler 
Thursday is .J1le cutoff day for fee 
.paymen\li for winter quarter. 
SIU Bursar JameS Belt said 4 p.m. 
Thursday is the deadline for fj!e 
payments by graduate students and anY 
students who ha"" had their fees 
deferred. 
Belt sajd students may now pay their 
fees with Bank Americard checks , 
avaj)able to Bank,..Americard holders. 
'fIut, Belt noted, " Very few students, 
less than one per cent," are using the: 
_ Bank Americard checks. . 
Belt added that any student who has 
had his registration canceled because 
of non-payment of fees can re-regisler 
if the student desires to remain in 
school. 
Henry Andrews, assiSlant registrar. 
said the University sends out notices in-
forming students if their regist ration 
has been cancelled . In order for a 
studenl to re-register, he must first ob-
tain permission from . the dean of his 
college. 
ween . SIU-C; BaU Slate University, 
MuncIe Ind.; Indiana Slate UDlversity, 
Terre Haute ; Northem 'UIinois Univer-
sity, DeKalb; and Winois Slate Univ ... · 
sity, Normal. The programs concen· 
trate in th'e areas of inStruction , 
research and public services. 
Walker underlined ' the achievements 
of the conference since its birth three 
years ago. Most notable is the $157,000' 
grant to AACMU from the Rockefeller 
Foundation , to develop an ad · 
ministrative Inll!mship program for 
minorities. 
Other cooperative programs have 
been -set up, .he said, which facilitate 
faculty - exchanges , joint research ef-
forts, student fee waivers and credit 
transfers. Combined cultural programs 
are in the offing, he continued, as well 
as the exchange of ideas on improving 
urviergradu31e instruction. . . 
SIU has averaged payments of $12,000 
per year for membership dues to 
AACMU . Walker admitted the 
programs started by the consortium 
have not been large ones, bUI said a 
more me<lningful relurn on the money 
can be seen in the plans for an AACMU 
professional development agency. 
The agency wiD help facult?ll-"nd ad-
ministrators with. improving d<!ily job 
skills. Walker said .there wiU also be an 
emphasis _on preparing professionals 
for ' different types of jobs or roles in 
edlIcation. The agency will be a formal 
means of relocating people in .. ther 
~s, he said.' r 
" Really, 'We're just get ting started ," 
Walker told Ihe senate. He said a greal 
deal of promise lies in future AACMU 
programs and possible mergers with 
other consortil.lms. . 
Olson be moa ned the lack of ' 
knowledge about AACMU at"SIU. He 
said one of the big problems in gaining 
support lies in making facully and 
students aware of the conference and 
encouraging them to take advantage of 
II. 
In other action. the senate answered 
a reqwest for Council of Deans 
r,:epresentation on the senate with a 
polite reply aiking senate represen-
tation on the Council of Deans. Vice-
chairman Keit.h Sanders said the 
reciprocal request .. aims to "enhance 
the general exchange of communication 
bet ween two elements of the University 
who don 't .always agree. " . 
HaroklWallter 
State l'egislators 
dis~uss proposal 
(or speed Iimit~ 
SPRINGFIELD, (AP~A' legislative 
committee discussed Tuesday a 
proposal to g ive Illinois two different 
. speed limits-an energy .conservation 
limit and a highway safety limit. 
Legislation under_ consideration by a 
joint House and Senate commi\tee would 
make 55 -miles per hour the energy 
conservation limit and current speed 
limits in the state woWd be re ta ined as 
the highway safely limit. -
A violatiQn of the energy cOli{;ervation 
limit ",ould subject a motorist \0 a fine . 
But- assum ing he did not exceed the 
safety limit as well - his conviction 
would not be reported to the secretary of 
state's office and would not be con· 
sidered a moving traffic violation. 
Violation of the.highwa y safety limit . 
however, woulp be .considered a moving 
violation and reported to t~retary 
of s tate 's office, which can us pend 
drivers ' li censes for t ce such 
~iolations within a 12·m th period . 
Motorisls co~victed of e ceeding th 
safely limit also would fined. 
Conservalit:e 
union planned " 
for uni'Versily 
-By Rate KliDger . 
~aIly EgyptiaD StaIr Wriler 
Geocge Kocan· is advertiSing for con-
servatives. 
Koean, 211, a graduate student in 
zoology , feels that there is a vacuum on 
campus where conservative views 
should be. He has laken out classified 
advertising space in the Daily Egyptian 
inviting persons of conservative 
philosophy to help him form an SIU· 
... Conservative Union. 
"I'd like 10 provide an oPl!Prtunity for 
conservatives to get together and talk 
and pursue issues," Kocan said . 
The lack of a conservative viet.' is felt 
even in classrooms. according to 
Kocan. since .many faculty members 
are liberals. 
" My overall impressillD is that the 
slant of teaching economics, history 
and philosophy results in students 
having no idea of the conservative 
view," he · said. "I don 't think they 
(teachers) are being devious, but they 
are inclined to support their lIiew.'1 
Unconsciously . instruct~rs may 
assign readings that take a Ubefal view 
or even grade lower students who 
espouse a less popular philosophy , 
Kocan explained. 
" I think !hat the bias we have on 
campus lends to inhibit diversity and 
therefore academic freedom on cam-
pus," he said. . 
Presently, Kocan said he has a 
nucleus of a' group and that " within the 
next few weeks" they wiU be able to 
fonn an official group for conservatives, 
'which is recognized by carupus ac· · 
tivities. 
After the SIU-Conservative Union is 
formed , Kocan· said he would like to 
begin a few events such as panel 
discussions. speeches and debates. 
Koca n said conservat ives are 
basically oppose!! to a philosophy that 
emphasizes "a large govemment which 
runs all affairs.': Conservatives em-
phasize local control personaiJ ather 
than social responsibiUiy and the, dea 
of a balance of power bel ween th .. dif: 
ferent ' branches of government, 'he ex· 
plained . ' 
... . 'Conservatives have been screaming 
-long be fore Wa te rgat e thaI \ he 
president has too much power." Kocan 
noted. 
Kocan said that more diverse points 
of view should be presented so that " the 
university experience becomes more 
balanced, more rewarding and people 
ca n make beue r decisions and 
eval uations ... 
Once permission is obta· the 
student must go through Islration a 
Woody Hall again , a US! pay his 
fees at the lime he registers. 
Belt said apy student who has lost his 
fee statement may obtain a new 
statement at the sectioning office at 
Woody HaU if the fees were unpaid. If 
fees were paid, a student need only 
leave his name and ID number at the 
Police stymied i Investigation; 
Ri.ch vows to keep trustee positio'n 
By Terry Martia 
Dally Egyptlu Staff Wriler 
bursar's office and he will be able to get No arrests have been made and there 
.. new fee statement the next day. are no further developments in the in· 
I vestigation of the Sunday night attack 'Daily Fgypiian on unofficial Student Trustee Matthew • RiCh, SIU Assistant Security Officer 
r-........ _ in .. Jo..n.,;.., end Egypt... Vu-gil Trummer said Tuesday. 
........,. ___ .. " I have no idea ,at aU who attacked :::::.: =."::"~~= me," RiCh said Tuesday. "I don't think 
__ .......... ~~ _they.inl~ed .\Q cutlJle; once !hey <lid, 
-02!IO'._-_ ..... CorIJon. they ran off." 
,-~_ • .DD ... _"'S3JI) ... _ RiCh reported to SIU poUce that he 
_ ..... Doi~_ .... _.. was attacked and knifed by two men 
::....-:.--.. S:::::.=-- It> noI ....,... about 1O:1li p.m. Sunday outside the ~. '" ~ _..... Board of Trustees office at DI W. 
. 1fI- ... - -- ..,.. in Coon- Forest St. 
=':1. ~"""t.:""end~~ ...... l1 · "They told me I should resign real 
am.. _ . -. __ Hom. fast and I think they mixed an obseDlty 
£db; ~ _...,. -. ..... Qn)w, _ in 'somewhere," he said. "The whole in-
=s..;...-c:.... ~ a:.: "";::; cident didn't t,~e more · than five to 
=-____ . ~ - -..... se~~m~d RiCh was interviewed 
..:::-_-::.-~ ~..e:-..::::;. by police Monday but by tPe infor-
___ TcinRNr..a.n_......... maUon received about the assault, " It 
, .... ......... o.n. ............ "'""'"'. .... wiU be hard to find the people in-
:::-: ~.:.-~~ volved." · Rich described his assaUants 
-.-, . ...... _ Kooi.",_. '- _ , as being five-feet-six inches and six.feet 
...... _--. .... -... .... _ .... ·taU Tr ..... ":'.::.o:....... ...... o.m. _ 'P.J. RiCh said he ,,'as locking the outside 
~. front door whl'D t .. 'O men weanng sl" 
/ 
masks grabbed and-dragged him to a 
dark comer by tbJ! building . . 
One of the menl slashed Rich 's shirt 
across the chest and then cut him on his 
left hand , he said. He told police he had 
received a threatening caU earlier but 
had ignored it. 
" I've gotten those before at night," 
Rich said. "The only thing that 
bothered me . before is that when I 
wasn't hom~. my roommates would get 
harassed. " 
RiCh said the calls usually consist of 
him answering the phone with his name 
and hearing a cl ick on the other end of. 
the line. He estimated that he has got· 
ten no more than 15 calls altogether at 
his home and office and up to now 
hadn't reported them to the police. 
He emphasized that he was not in· 
timidated by the attack and has no in· 
tention o( resigning his position on the 
board . "If I' m nol good for anything 
else, I 'm good for my work," he said. 
:Asked if the attack made him think of 
the possibility of resigning, RiCh said, 
"No, that goes without my saying." 
. !tich was treated at Doctor's HospiW 
for the three to four inch wound on IUs 
hand Sunday and was rechecked, Mon-
day in the S1U Health Service. He said 
he was sent back to the hospital 
Tuesday nighl and treatecj , saying he 
was emotionally upset by 'perislant 
'reporters and photographers. 
Rich was reluclan! to talk to repor-
t<:rS Monday about the attack saying he 
felt physically " poor". 
Rich declined further comment 
saying he would have a full statemenl 
at a later date after consulting with his 
lawyer. 
Rich was elected student "trustee in 
the controversial Dec. 5 election. He 
has not yet been officially seated by the 
board . 
The special judicial board that will 
hear and rule on all complaints lodged 
is schecjuled to meet Saturday to deter-
mine when hearings on submitted ap· 
peals will begin. 
Ralph Rosynek, one of twO un-", 
dergraduate election commissioners for 
the lrustee vote, said Tuesday he 
received a threatening caD in the early 
mornIng. 
Rosynek said he receiveil a caD beI-
ween 3·3:30 a .m. with someone telling 
=f~. ,:'~ at ·today's DE and be 
"I was half asleep and didn ' t think 
anything of it ," he said. 
'/ 
/' 
.  In Nixon Experts testifl 'g~p 
lape caused by ~rasure 
WASHINGTON tAP·)...::rechnical ex-
perts said Tuesday that an IS-minute 
gap in subpoenaed White House tape 
was caused -by erasing and rerecording 
~nd any speech on the tape cannot be 
j recovered . 
ling P r esiden t ~ix on ' s persona l 
secThn;:j~ge tried to get' around the ob-
jection by asking the witoess. Richard 
.H. Bolt. "is it your cpinion this 18.5 
minute e r asure was acci denta lly or 
-delibera teW done~ " 
Waller Robinson 
At a court hearing after the release of 
th e pane l's fin dings , assis tant 
Watergate prosecutor Richard Ben· 
Veniste tried to gel the expertS to say 
whether the e r as ure was m_ade 
deliberately. 
But thai line of questioning ran im -
mediately into a nurrv of objections by 
White House lawyer james D. St . Clair 
and -the a tto)"ney separately represen-
That alsO went unanswered because 
of objections. -- , 
Tlieexperts said they could tell tbat a t 
least five starts and stops, were made 
wi th.the erase-record button on and said 
there is electronic e-.. idence on the tape 
to s upport tha I. . 
'"The buzzing sounds were put on the 
Black unity stressed at 
King co'ni~~~noration 
. • tape in the process of erasing and reo 
recording at least rrve and perhaps as 
many as nine separate and continuous 
segments ." said the report tQ chief U.S. 
District Judge John J . Sirica . 
The s ix·man panel that has been 
examining the taPe of June 20, 1972, 
said ' the recording controls must have 
been operated by hand in the making of 
each segment. " -, .. -(Continued from PaQe 1) division we can't afford .': 
• • The conversa tion in question. on one 
of nine tapes subpoenaed from the 
white House by the Watergate special 
prosecutor. was . bet ween President 
Nixon and H.R. Haldeman, then his 
chief of staff. 
/. 
b~ness of bringing fru ition to the 
earns of all Americans." 
In the sixties, there was a lot of COri -
fl ict and confusion among the American 
people. with many demands and many 
reforms. Robinson said. Many of the 
rights given to blacks then can be 
traced back to the origioal rights stated 
in the onstitution. he said . 
' -TjJey-iassed legislation directed ' at 
bI3Ck (ollt, saying 'you now have the 
right to be a human being.' It 's funny 
they had to P'lSS separate laws to make 
us../lW!)an," he sa id . 
Robinson desc r ibed the black 
movements of the sixJies, and the dif· 
ferences bet ween oI.hose that advocated 
violence, such as the Black Muslims , 
{~:t~~~iOlra~celhelik:dv~ce~:~~n~~ 
• CQlored People. r 
" All these movements had one thlng 
in mind : the 'freedom nf our people." 
Robinson said . ' ;The differences were 
in the 'how'. not the 'what. .. · 
"1 don 't believe we have any 
busi ness being involved jn ma?y issues 
we are involved in today . One is 
women's lib. because if it was the black 
woman 's problem. she ,",'Ould have 
solved it years ag9," he said. " When 
talking about dividing black women 
from black men, that's talking about a 
Mo,h"rs mflrek 
Robinson asked the a ud ience to 
question . themseh'es about . why they . 
were at school . "Jf you came the 
distance you have come and don 'I 
learn . you could have stayed home." he 
said . . 
" Wher:- I went to underg ra duate 
school, It was only to get that lillIe 
piece of paper that said I could be just 
as much like white folks as was 
possible. ' RobinSOll' said . " We a ll wan-
ted Ihal. If you 're here for th ... same 
season 1 we,nl La school. vou need not be 
here. " . . 
I 
Robinson 's speech was . followed by ' 
poetry readings and black "Fire" dan-
cers who peJiormed a modem~ dance 
entitled ''Caged''. The dance expressed 
the plight of the black in the United 
States today, A film called " Man on the 
March" wound up the commemoration 
day activi ties . 
'flw " 'f'(II/wr: 
The report was made public by Judge 
~irica who then called a hearing in open 
cour t for k*:! mony by the experts. 
The report had been given earlier to 
St . ~lair. a Boston triaJ a ttorney n~wly 
assIgned to handle Watergate mailers 
for the White House, and to special 
'<Watergate prosecutor Leon Jaworski. 
1ltt' office of the While Rouse counsel 
issued a statement saying it would 
withhold immediate comment.· It noted 
that Judge Sirica has, received the 
report. ..--
"Since this received report is only a 
summary ," the statement adds , "and 
si nce the matte" is still within the 
. jurisdiction of the (ijstrict court , any 
premature comment would only con· 
tribute further to existing ublic con· 
Partly cloudy, 'warm' 
. Wednesd~': Partly' cloudy and continued warm throughout today with the 
high temperature in the low to middle SO 's. Precipitation probabilities wi ll be 
increasing to 2J) per cent by this afternoon. The wind will be from the SWat 
8-15 mph . The relative humidity, 70 per cenl. 
Wednesday ni~ht : Increasing cloudiness and a 40 per cent p r<JOa'ODII V 
or ra in mixed With snow. The low temperature will be in the 
Thursday : Mostly cloudy and cool with the hIgh around 
Tuesday's high on campus 54. 4 p.m :. low 40. 4 a .{1l . 
(Information supplied ~y SIU Geology D<!partment 
(Left 10 right) linda Marcus, president of the 51 U Deme's Club; Pal Troller, 
secretary of the Graduate Wive's Club arid Diane Hight.-.-, viC!! presicl<!ht""of 
the Graduate Wive's Club along wi'" Lambda Bela wi II , participate In th is 
yeIIr's cclleclian for the March at Dimes on Sunday, (SIlIff photo by P.J , Ryan,) 
fusion surrounding the tapes. " 
"SOprose someone listening to the 
tape. with no · intent jon ' to erase the 
obliterated sect ion," asked assistant 
prosecutor Richard Ben-Veniste. " Is it 
likely .. . that. five stops and starts could 
have been accidentally made without 
the person Iisteni~ to the tape knowing 
that occurred?" 
Again St, Clair objecied and the 
question went unanswered . 
" 1"he total evidence . ... clearly in· 
dicates somehow at some time this par· 
ticular tape was energized and de-
energized through a manual 
operation," Stockham said . "i have no 
idea when it qccurred or who is respon· 
sible. but it occurred after the original 
tape was made." 
.Even U.S . District ' Judge John J . 
Slfl ca ran into St. Clai r 's objections 
when he asked "can you say with any 
degree o( certainty ... whether it was 
caused by acci dent or de liberate lv 
done'~" • . 
Even tually the j udge wdipecide on 
any further action to be taken in the 
case. He has the option of turning thc· 
matter Over to a grand jury , 
Miss Woods ' a ttorney, Cha rles Hhyne, 
also contributed his share of object ions. 
"We have no view who did what (or 
what reason ." said another expe rt , 
Richard Boll. a former professor at the 
Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology , 
who now heads his own research firm . 
The experts ' report was descr~ 
as " potentia lly da maging " by Sen . 
Howard Baker of Tennessee . the 
r a nking Republican on the Senate 
, .Watergate Commillee. 
Aft er th hea ring, Ben Veniste was 
asked whether he will pursue the 
question o f whether the era s ure wa s 
deliberate whe n the ex perts ret urn to 
court F riday. 
. " I think the point has been m~e," he 
sa id without e laboration. . 
S1. Clai r was overhea rd after court 
teIling Bolt that the White House might 
summon its own experts . 
., ) thought we we re your experts ," 
Boll said hea tedIy , In earlier slages of 
the hear ing, which was recessed Dec. 6, 
the prosecution at times had an exper t a t 
its counsel table . 
On Wednesda y. the j udge wiII hear 
aga in from two White House sec ret 
service agenls~ apparently about who 
had custody of the Uher 5,000 recorder 
on which the experts said the erasure 
was made . The recorder was the one 
used by Miss Woods and the experts said 
it was the machi ne on which the 
erasures were made . 
They blamed the buzzing' sounds on 
noise picked up from the electrica l 
power line to which the recorder was 
connected and said it had no effcct on Ole 
fi ve erase marks . They would have been 
there "ilether there wa~ a buzz or not. 
they testified , ' 
The exper ts testi fied the record was 
more sens iti ve to outside electrica l 
int e rference because there was no 
microphone connected . One change in 
signal a ppa rently was caused by a hand 
near the r ecord button, they said . 
O~e of the experts , Mark Weiss, vice 
preSIdent of Federa l Scientific Corp. in 
New York . said a component in Ole 
power supply of tbe recorder-a brjdge 
rectIfier-broke down during the testing 
and had 10 be replaced . Afterward he 
said, the buzzing' sound could no Io~ger 
be dyplicated in the recorder. 
In Albuquerque , N.M., Sen . Joseph 
Montoya , D·N .M. , a member of th e 
com/DiUee said the disclosure "cI~rJy 
confinns the already prevalent opiniOn---
~:'ct:::'~ as to the credibility of the 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson , D-Wash .• told 
newsmen in Olympia , Wash ., " This 
creates. tbe most serious problem to 
date. no iIoubt about it." He added. "The 
burden bas shifted (or the President and , 
bis White House aides to explain what 
went 011 ." 
IlIity ~, .IInIIry 16. tW4, Pogo 3 
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Letters 
New' posture sought 
To the Daily Egyptian : - • -
President Derge has again Stated (DAILY EGYp· 
TIAN, January 12) that the declaratory judgment 
class actioo against six of the fired 104 employees 15 
humane and wjll save them from having to sue the 
University. This directly contradicts statements by 
John Fierich, the UQiversity 's attorney in the case, 
..no said in ttw EG YPTIAN that each individual 
might hav~ to sue over his in~vid~1 circumstances , 
even if problems' "commpn to tile class" are settled 
by the case. (10 addition, the employees will have to 
initiate grievance proceedings because the 
"exhaustioo of remedies" doctrine requires that in· 
ternal channels be utilized prior to court suits.) 
Despite President Derge's claim that the courts 
are the appropriate forum to resolve the termination 
dispute: peopl~ as widely divergent in outlook as 
alief Justice Burger and Justice Douglas have said 
that universities .should handle their own problems. 
with Douglas finding the resort to the ""urts p¥t of 
the universities' sickness. Here, the symptoms in-
clude the administration's failure to consult with any 
of those being -sued. Is ' it humane to let someone 
know you are suing him when he reads about it in the 
paper before he" is served with a summons? 1s it 
humane to keep unavailable a full , accurate list of 
those discharged so that the defendants cannot tell 
whether the .a1leged class i,..Ieg"a1lyappropriilte and 
thus carliot defend fully .against the suit? 
We are also now told that we will have to wait for 
/ 
/ the court case in order to hear additional infor-
mation. In addition to being patemalistie in telling 
people that it would be best for th~m 10 be sued , the 
Administratiop has also implied that neither they-
nor any others on "the campus or in the community-
( 
are mature enough to be told "the facts ." A humane · 
University administration would grant broad "pre· 
trial discovery" facilitating a prompt and fair 
judicial determination. One can both hope and urge 
that such a posture now be adopted . 
~ . Slepben L . Wasby 
..-{ Associalt: Professor. Government 
r '-~.Q{ection money 
To tbe Daily Egyptian : . . 
Will! the gas prices going up and soon out of the 
~reach of many, there seems to be only two alter-
. nalives to driving. They are or course walking and 
riding a bicycle. The first is very pleasant yet slow 
and hard on the C<-et . The sel:ond is most enjoyable 
after spenwng 'a long winter of sl ipping , Sliding and 
falling on ~e sidewalks around campus. But no 
more. 
. Bicycle registration is an unjust taxation to the 
students lI'ho are already getting the shaft by . the 
clos~re of textbook rental. t~t' rising cost of tuition . 
_ housmg . l~b fees, not to mentIOn everything else. The 
baSIC Idea behind bicycle registration is meant to ~t 
down on thefts and aid in finding stolen bikes. A good 
Idea but any law oWcer · of thief knows that if 
someone wants to steal something there is no way to 
stop them. But anyway. why must.we have 10 pay to 
get. a registered number ? Bicycles already have a 
se,rial number on them put there J>y the manufac~ 
turer. Thisnumber. if any . should be used by the 
pohce._Reglsterlng thIS number would eliminate the _ 
need to buy a back..,f-a-eereal-box license plate and 
tag. BIke regIstration should be by choice and only if 
the person feels it is necessary . 
any unreglSu:~red bicycle (OUnd on campus whether 
chained or in use. The owner will have to pay the 
registration fee plus a $3 rine (or the return of his 
bicycle. Is this not giving our security .guards the 
-right to steal someone's personal property SO that a 
non~egal thief cannot ? . 
It. sounds as if anybody caught riding an 
. unregistered bicycle on campus is being forced to pay 
C!:
" roLectioo money" . If be or she doesn ' l hoy a license 
Ie he is running the risk of getting knocked off his 
ike and forced to pay to get it baC\<. This may be 
called extortion. I'm not sure, but I know that it is not 
right. Jim OorislellSea 
Sophomore, Comme~ Deoign and Graploics 
Meaningless sacr{fice 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
On welL's I.Open Line" . SJU P.itching Coach 
Newman said that the length or st,yle of a baseball 
player's hair has absolutely nothing to do with the 
player's performance of that sport . Most ralional 
people would find -this theory to be true. 
Newman did say. however. that playe,rs or any 
sports, particularly baseball at Slu. must make cer-
tain sacrifices fo play on the team . Again. most 
rational people would find this theory to be ttue. Cer-
tain sacrifices would include alot of . the player's 
time, energy. social life and many other daily incon-
veniences. It is obvious !hat these type of sacrifices 
are Decessary to the player so that he can perform 
better at his sport . The player makes these sacrifices _ 
because be knows thai they make sense. Not so 
many players are willing to make the sacrifice of 
changing their hair style because it does not make 
sense. This Js ooe meanilllJless sacrifice which 
basel>alI coaches have reqwred their players to 
make. Isn't it abqjJt time thlat this requirement be 
eliminated? It certainly has not caused SJU to have 
better teams. . 
Pogo ' . Doily~. ,Jonuay 16. 197~ 
- --,.,,-.,----
'!Man sli1i11 ~ot live by bread alone _ 
if it hits .51 a loaf_" 
Stayskall Chicago Today 
especially 
Editorials 
Politica~ prtsoners 
President Nixon has made it rairly easy ror many 
Americans to reel that our political situatiDn can har· 
dly get worse. But"the Nixon administration cannot 
hold a candle to the shadow of repreSSiOn~ah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi has· cast on the peopl of 
Iran. ,. 
The French newspaper Le Monde reported last Oc-
tober that an announcement by the Iranian govecn· 
ment that 12 Iranian citizens were arrested on 
charges they attempted to kidnap the royal family 
was inaccurate and a little late. The.number of those 
arrested was many more that 12, and somi' or those 
arrested had been held ror more that · a year prior to 
the government report , according to Le Moode./ 
The Iraman Students Association of the U~ed 
SLates estimates there are 25,000 politicaJ prisoners 
being held by the Shah's r~me. and 109 0 those 
prisoners have beeJi executed over the t two 
years. That's an average of one ex~ution r week . 
Ninety--th ree or those- executed we college 
gradliates. and the 12 citizens charg ith the at-
tempted kidnapping were film m • journalists 
and other professionals. 
Bike safety 
With all the dlscussion,and anxiety byer the energy . 
crisis it has been suggested that the 1,Inerican people 
had better nod an alternative rorm or transportation 
to the automobile. Certainly mass transportation is 
one cfnswer. however", mass transportation does not 
effectively exist tlere at SJU so perhaps the best an-
swer . ror both the energy crisis and ourselves. is the 
bicycle. 
However. while you're zipping around campus on 
your ra\'orit.e two wheeler there is one thing you 
should keep in mind. some peOple are walking. Once 
you are on a bicycle you are no longer a pedestrian 
and care mUSl be taken with a bicycle as with any 
other vehicle. 
One situation that comes to mind specifically is the 
pedestrian bridge on the east side of campus. Even 
though signs are P9sted requesting riders to 
dismount it is seldom that you see anyone walking 
his bicycle down the bridge. A more familiar sight is 
bicycle after bicycle hurtling down the bridge. Often 
Jh_ey ~.Jru' within inches of striki some hell'less 
pedestrian. . -
At the beginning of the quarter an SIU Security 
Policeman ... as stationed on the bridge telling riders 
to dismount and walk their bikes. 
According to f'!'esident Derge once tbe SJU bicycle 
registratioo goes into effect there will be a $1.00 fine 
for registered bikes and a $3.00 fine for any ~ 
unregistered biled for each violation i'f the safety 
regulauon. 
It is certainly to be hoped that this rule will be 
strictly enforced. So far no one has been injured bUI 
In a n in) erview cOrJducted by the Italian journalist 
Oriana Fallaci. the Shah said he did not know the 
exact number of poJitical prisoners held by his 
regime. but that "those gUilty or homicide" were 
shot . .""-
The Shah believes that in a country iuch as Iran. I 
where only one-fourth of the people can read and 
wri te. the only rorm or government that can ensure 
reJerm is his "strict authoritarianism." He also 
believes that his " religious dreams " or 
"premonitions" have saved his country as well as his 
own life. when a gunman 's five bullets failed to 
strike home. 
"A king's job is a big headache," the Shah told Ms. 
Fallaci. President Nixon would have to agree with 
him there. 
Gary Houy 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
that is a siUJation that will quickly change if the 
regulation is not enforced . I strongly urge anyone 
who witnesses a viplation of this rule to report the of-
fender to the SIU Security Police. If not for your own 
sake. then at least to protect the safety of others. 
Robert s. Obap 
Student Writer 
'Daily 'F.gypOan 
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Mr. Walker's 
energetic state 
In his second annual " State of the State" address . 
which 'grappled with the energr issue, Gov. Walker 
revealed himseli asa governor who has finally 
become involved with state 1I0vernment. • 
In his fll'St months in office. he seemed content to 
let. the state sort of run itself. He dodged every hot 
isege a6d spent his time out on the husting!' currying . 
fa""r with the vOten;. Beginning with Qte Regional 
Transportation Authority dispute, Mr. Walker has 
take] a much more active role. He is now more oC a 
. governor and less oC a candidate. • . 
In his speecb. be sei1e4Jlpon the energy issue as his 
,..... . and there are those who will say that his chief 
molintion ·was politics. So be it. This is bow 'our 
system is s~ to work. The people want 
something done. they make their wishes .known. and 
the elected office holden; respond. 
Mr. Walker's response was to embrace the obvious. 
WiDois has vast reserves of coal , and it makes no 
'sense whatsoever to leave them untapped if 
lechnology can be brought to bear to make the hig!}· 
sulphur- coal usable. The SIOO rnillioo bOnd issue 
program ·Mr . . Walker envisions $hould a"l"'mp~ 
much In getting coal onlo the Cuel market while 
saCegu,arding the qualily of our air althe same time. 
We must . however, raise a ~aution nag or Iwo. As 
the lIIinoij Chamber of Comme~ points out. Mr. ' 
Walker's pIa,n is loog term in nature and wilVdo little 
'to alleviate the immejliate fuel shortage. There is 
considerable pressu"" from lhe coal industry and 
elsewhere to make file coal immediately usable by 
lowering the sta~'s environmenlai protection stan· 
dards. Mr. Walker did nol ad~uately address himself 
.10 this qpest ion. 
~'rea Iiltle apprehensive about the new state 
agencies he discussed.lbat would deal willi the energy 
problem . . )I'i11 these perform a useful function . or will 
they merely be more pocket bureaucracies peopled 
with Walker loyalists aqd supporter of his Presiden· 
, tial drive? '\ . 
\ Alas . there was also sOJl!!l-<lf the "old" Walker in his 
'i"ma rks. He could llDI-t'eslst:1liaying Huey Long again 
. with a promise for ' '' tax relief." at a time when his 
great S600 million budilet cut has a ll but vanished and 
, he is gutting mentar health programs and other 
necessary services lii'll!ake ends meet. · Talking of . 
" tax relj'ef" while proposing mul timillion-dollar bond 
issues is sheer demagogery . -~ once again we heard his pitch for new ethics 
laws. accompanied by a compla int that the legis lature 
had been dragging its feet on the issue. We 'would 
agree that the sta.!e needs a campaign disclosure law 
urgently . but woUld sullilest to Mr. Walker that his 
bes.! contribution t .. this effort weuld be to set an 
example for LI'ie lawmaken; by making public his 
campaign finances from the 1m electioo. which ' 
Walker " lhe reformer" has steadfastly refl,lsed 10 do. 
" 
'. 
Let'm keep their oil 
/ 
..... 
' 'llIe United States will he making a grave mistake if 
it ever again aUolA'S the unrestricted i~portation of 
foreign oil and gas and thereby makes Its economy 
and national ~ty vulnerable 10 blackrnailen;. 
The nation should have learned a vilailesson whe:l 
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia tlid the unthiDkable last 
October and ordered an oil embargo on the United 
States and other nations friendly to Israel after it was 
attacked by its ' neighbon;. . ' 
Up until \bat time. lhree-quarlen; of the soaring 
Middle East oil imports into the United Stat.l:S had 
. come {['om Saudi Arabia . Middle East oil production 
continued and prices doubled and tripled , despite the 
incredibly low cost of prnducing Persian'Gulf oil. ·. 
The ooly way these prices are going to come down is' 
for the Congress 10 enact legislation limiting oil im· 
ports, which will h3ve the effect of slreo(!thening tile 
dollar and lowering the price of foreign oil as a world 
surplus \bat existed only 18 months ago builds back 
up. 
Tight' restrictions on oil imports would not only 
protect Alnerican currency from the manipulation br. 
the oil producing nations. but would make oil 
available 10 ponr nations that face a disastrous future 
if energy costs continue to soar. 
U American imports are not sharply restricted. the 
lifting of the oil embargo will blunt the urgenc), of the 
Jldlll.inistration·s proposals to make the nation self· 
sufficient in energy needs within a decade. Better than 
an), nation in the world. the Uni ted States can afford to 
Feeler from C;istro? 
Remarks by Cuba 's Ambassa.Jlor to Mexi .. about 
the possibility of resuming contacts with the United 
States are of more than passing interest . especially 
since for once the State Department d id not dis rr.is~ 
the comments out of ha nd but promised to " weigh 
everything." -
Ambassador Lopez emphasi zod that € uba 's 
"single and irrevocable" condition for a fresh start 
with Washi"j:ton was " unconditional and unilateral " 
lifting of lhe economic blockade imposed in 1964. He 
added that the United States. Navy's base' a t Guan· 
tanamo. long a Castro propaganda target. " is not im· 
portant to us" and would be no obstacle to talks. 
Though Cuban officials have said similar things in 
the past . the emphasis and timing of I\lr. Lopez's 
statement have aroused SPeculation about a feeler to 
Washington from Premier Castro. Since coIIelusion 
of the effective anti-hijacking pact last February . 
hostile exchanges between the two Governments 
have been rare though the year prnduced no ad· 
ditiooal agreements. 
Secretary of SIIlte Kissinger said in September 
that the Administration was willing to consult other 
membeMi of the Organization of American States 
.. 
keep a tigh( belt on its fuel consumption. More than 
any other nation, it can afford the huge investments 
needed to develop alternate sources and 10 pay the 
higher energy bills . 
It is ironic that an administration that did not want a 
pipeline across ' Canada because it mlghl prove 
vulnerable to ~Iation by a frie!)Jlly nation per. 
mitted a few sheiks :lJId several large oil cartels to 
stand the nation on itsilead. Arab oil profits: pined 
from this country and other nations, were used to 
_rearm Egypt and make possible the Yom Kippur war. 
One way 10 prevent future wan; in lhe Middle East is 
to see \bat the oil prnducing nations do nof have an 
enormous supply 01 dollars wilh which to buy tanis, 
rockets and aIrCraft. . 
It is vital 10 the oation's security lbat it never again 
permit itseU to. be drenched in foreign oil. George 
Kennan, 0\11' former ambasbdor to lhe Soviet Unioo 
and one of the nation's dis1inguisbed foreign policy 
scholars, said recently in the New Yorit Times that be 
was "amazed" there were those who automatically 
assumed the Arabian oil tap would be turned on after 
the embargo is lifted. 
Kennan prOllO!il!d that America accept · the im· 
mediate and short·run bardships and telf the Arabs 
with great courtesy thaI we are frankly thankful for 
their often; of oil but that we can develop our economy 
lAi thout their help. A policy of independence and self· 
respect is the only course that a free people can follow . 
The Orelolliaa . PortlaDd 
about relaxing the CUban embargo. Despite sub· 
~~i~~.J!~::t~to~mtze~~no~~rt~r:~ ~~, i~: 
Middle East war , the chances for some relaxation of 
tensions re main worth 'exploring. 
Fide l Cas tro kn ows Wa shing ton will not 
Wlilalerally lin the economic sanctions in voked b } ' 
the O.A.S .• though other member governments have 
done so. For its part . Washington knows lhat Cuba 
long ago ceased ~ny serious effort to export its 
revolulion lO. other American sta tes- the reason for 
the e mbargo. 
What is required of th nfred Sta tes. by way of 
putting Mr. Castro to the test . is not a public 
declaration but a quiet passing of the word to other 
O.A.S. memhen; that Washington .will not stand in 
the way If they wish to lift the embargo and invite 
Cuba back into the inter·American fa mily. Tbe at · 
tempt to kee~ Cuba isolat..d has been an 
anachronism ev r since President Nixon began to 
work toward de ente with the Soviet Union and 
,01ina. 
" . The New Yorl< nme. 
. , 
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Claim exp~oi'a'ioil 
Graduai~s ~I)rotest policy 1'; I ... ',., . .. I.,. I ~I Stop Iy Th. T(KllOUf(CE . ~ 
on dissertation publishing' 
, ' .' 
.serving NATURE'S lEST 
TROPICAL FRUIT DRINKS. 
this w •• 1rs S~udftnt Sp.ci~1 By Gory Hoay DaDy EI)'JIlIu SIal! Wriler 
Grodual. students who preflr not 
to'hav. tber cliuert.atiOllS publilbed 
by UniverSity M.icrofilms~ould 
" uk me about it," Tbomas Mit-
cbel!, .ctiD& cleaD 01 the gradUB,le 
1Cbool, said Thursday. • 
S1~are required to pay $2S' 
~..:= .!~tt;~eg!."fu; 
the diue.rtaUonl. A student may 
also have his paper publisbed by 
other firms. 
" There are_ plans to have the 
Graduate Council look at the 
possibility of making it an open 
policy," Mitcbell said. " Right DOW, 
a graduate student should meet with 
his disaertation advisor aod me if be 
wants the requirement lilted." • 
The main benefits of the 
microIilming service are ~t it 
makes the ~ oi doctoral 
dissertations kno'tl) and th.e 
material available mexpensively, 
said' Hal"" McCoy, clean oi library 
afTairs. /. 
" AJlIlOSt all universities have 
the5¢' dissertations microfilmed," 
M~ said. ' 'The filming is done 
bY UnivEl"Sity Mia-ofLims. a semi-
aCridaJ agency in Ann Arbor , 
Michigan. 
Mc.Cof said that anyone can i:hed< 
the dissertalion subjects available 
by using the index table in the 
Humanities section of Morris 
Library. If..a,peed is demonstrated 
tor certain dis;eru.lioos , the library 
~~~g.~:~~':n ~~~th:; 
Ann Arbor. 
"MiaoC~ming is~ not so mud! a 
~'~";f~;!e:y~ 
McCoy said. " But it is mud> less ex· 
pensive to buy microfilm than to 
buy photo-copies. " B_~fore 
Ir anians 
ftJ1p~al for 
resQlution 
Iranian students will seelt a 
~thew:.=~ :::. ~c::: 
StudeDt Senate meeting Wedneoday 
mpt. 
IiImlben oi the Ad.Jioc Commit-
.... to o.lmd Iotellectual and Ar· 
tiItic Freedom in Iran will soomit a 
paitioo to the Senate siBJ>ed by 
....... than Il1O SlU students calling 
lor the lair triaJ oi 12' Iranian 
cili>enl. '!be 12 W<ft repooUdly 
arr-eolAII ill 0cI0ber OIl ciw1Ies oi IiIIaDIJtinIi to kidnap the Shalt oi . 
Inm MIl his' royal Iamily. 
'nI.e Ef&eIut, • semi-4ficial 
::::.-~~~~ 
cili>enl have _  to 
death and the OCber five hay. 
received life Mmtmcel,. exmmittee 
, _ber said ~y. 
'!be member, who wiJbed to 
.., ... __ , said Z5 to • II'IoDiaD __ will _ the 
1IMIOliIIII. -.. ...- to 'hide 
their ldeatiIy. He said that It the 
Jr...;..~_who 
,,-____ , lboir relaIi_ ill Iraa 
~be ___ . 
Ir.DIAD atuil ... ta will .meet 
~ DiIIbl to ....... their· .-___ -_to ..-.
it to the _, the ~ aaid. 
miaofllming was available, there 
was no way m knowing what was 
published and the university o/len 
mul<l not BajWre the dissertations , 
he said. , -
. The lac~1h.at the student must pay. 
~:.!~!: tb~c:l;:t c:r~u! ~ 
protest to tbe sru Bursar from · 
.!~:l:;:::~iofo~~~~ri!~tl~ 
quarter. . 
" ClearlY (rom a [mancial stand· 
f:~t~~; s:u~n~=~ i!:~Jo~~ 
intolerable. He is required to hand 
over reproductiob rights to a cor· 
ptratim which uses the dissertation 
to collect service fees (rom 
researchers. not a dime of which 
will ever be given as a royalty 
payment to the student-author : in 
fact. the student-author is stuc:k S25 
to begin with," Hanson wrote . 
Han.son.saidt,hat the contract with 
Xero~ gives the corporation th.e 
rigllt to reproduce and sell copies 01 
the miao-film and also enlarged , 
manuscript-siz.e copies made from 
the microfilm. If a student had 
lootber contract wllh a book 
publisher. the availability of the 
microfilm copy to researchers 
would hurt the sale 01 the book, he 
said. . 
. 'The main thing I don 't like is the 
idea of coercion." Hanson said. .. I 
like having the dissertation 
available, but paying the S2S 
shouldn ' t be <a requirement to 
graduate." _ 
Mitchell said the microfilm policy 
has ~ in efrec~at_ Sru since the 
nrst doctoral-<legree issued in>\959. 
"At other universities, before- this 
service was available. the student 
had tq get his dissertatioo published 
(11 his own. and he paid a lot for it ." 
Mitchell said. 
The Policy was considered by the 
Educ8tional Policy Committee of 
the Graduate Council in Marcb, 
1972. The committee decided not to 
change tbe policy. " Most other. 
:!~~a~~a~d~~e:sdid~~:~~ 
any problems that came up could be 
takeoure 01 by the dean," Mitchell 
said. • 
" 'JIbe sale of the book would 
_probably not be affected by 
microlilms oi the dissertatioo . But 
it's possible that there could be some 
disadvaotagt there. 10 tbooe cases, 
e could delay the agreem'ent or 
forego microfilming entirely. " 
Mitch<ll said. 
Mitchell said he knew of the letarr 
from Hanson. but "he never a,ked 
for other arrancements" than the 
contract agreement , 
" That 's Dot the way it was 
~ted to me," Hanson said wben 
infcnned of Mitchell's statement 00 
the policy. "'Iber'e .was DO way of 
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koo'Wing I had that oplion. That' .. a 
bell of a way to do t.bia&s." 
"f 'm. glad they seem to be 
reconSidering their Policy. My aoly 
complaint is that it "asn 't made 
dear to me that I could waive ~ 
agreement . I never knew I had a 
choice." Hanson said. 
Hanson said he talked with 
members of the Soutbern Illinois 
chapter of tbe American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLUJ in August 
about the legality of the cOntract . 
'!be members Ihought he' had a 
point, and cont.acted the Olicago 
ACLU lor their legal opinioo, Han· 
500 said. They did .... offer one 
because it was " not· one of tMr 
priorilies ," he said. 
"The present policy or coercing 
student-authors to give up 
copyrig)lts to University Microfilms 
should be resciJlded aod the st.dent 
should be aksed to permit 
~=nU:~. ~~ h: f~~:~ 
necessary to cover the cost or 
reproduction . student authors 
~~:!:!e ~!:;w:e~~:d s&~r~~r. 
'lY'II~ '(I 
fTATI~ 
by Lene lateman 
Friday, Jan, 18 8pm 
saturday, Jan. 19 8pm 
Sunday, Jan 20 8pm 
Communications Bldg. 
. Lab Theater 
lAIIIEI 
MlmlT / 
• MAlT Ai onlv $' .00 
A blend of lime, fruit juices. mixed 
withdar1c: Nm. 
1..,.1 open '6 p.m ... P __ T __ Sot 
Are. you having 'irouble 
getting auto insuranie? 
-
UFE & CASUALTY 
We insure all drivers! 
Compare our aUito rate·s! 
tl. FRANK H. JANELLO . ' BROKER franklio· . 61 B-'"4H;>7~E2 179 
INSURANCE AGE,,",CY 
S 12 WESTMAIN 
with. t~. Rock 'N Roll Sounds of 
'Griffin' 
50c Flavored Fruit Drinks 
and shaker drinks • 
Free admission for the. 
females 
rhe best for less at Merlin's 
Lights;hor-ns added 
.olist·ofmanda-tory 
bicycle equipm.ent 
., 0. ... _ ."oooe will alIo .be IootiIl8 ror • 
.,.,..~ ... _ . YioIatioDs. _ aaid. 
• • Some ~ Ibe ..- _ "" .. lIDilled 
Ii8hts am ......... ....,. mnsidored • orr ....... "by'-bicyclilts ' iDclude : 
......., aocosoories 011 a bicycle. will ridjDg 011 Ibe aidewalk. goi~ Ibe 
_becomemandatory. saidCopt. ~ way 011 a one-way_. 
Edward ~aD or Ibe CorbODdale bicyclists DOt stayq to Ibe right 
PaIioo ~'-I 'l'l8day. aod ipCIOdiDg • . 
"With dIe.energy crisis there will ' 'Some or Ibe ..., speeds get aver 
be more bikes aDd more accidents." Ibe "I""Jd limil." Rossi .... said. 
said Jim &ui .... or the Carbondale ' BicydLSl5 must stay WllhiD Ibe Dow 
PaIioo. '!bal is wby it will be or traIlic. he said. . 
mandatory ror bicydes to be ~ I~ a.dd.t.I~n ~o the special 
pod with UghtS am hams. logislatiOD. bicydlStl must ~ all 
AccDnIi~. to IlIiDo!s aDd Carbon· ~~=-etJ! .. u:e ~":~otor. 
dole reguiabOllS all bikes must have . _ Bicydists now rail to yield the 
a rronl Iighlthal IS visible rrom 500 rigbl-d-way aDd weave in aDd out or feet. a rear reflector or tighl .thal IS traffic. &ui .... said. Cars are DOt 
~ble rrom 500 reel aDd lWO amber allowed to commil those orrenses 
n!Oect .... al1ached to Ibe side or the .and neither are bicydists. 
bike. CorbODdale anoI SlY police are 
is{'~~:r:: ~1~~ ~~~ ::";:"l,d~ RuI~r! 
ai.o ~ required j>S standard equip- registering bikes. ijossiler urged aU 
ment. But sirens or ""ilistles will not bike owners to read the booklet and 
tie ~Labl~ ~~::.;ith the laws gove:ning 
Rossiter pid that enforcement Cor 
bikes "","having the prop.. equip-
!l'ml ~ ::'islr":U:'" ..:o..:::;;'i 
may bEgin. 
'Hogan said there will probably be 
a warning" period before the tickets 
are issued, <-., 
ViolauOns issued mow nul from 55 
~~~~~~:u~m~ 
offender pays the fine. If a person 
pays immediately he " i ll .. ~ rUled 
'ess. he said.~ 
. p~ who 'A'ant Lo appeal" a 
tidiet will be able 10 do so in court . 
Rossiter said.. But , an automatic $10 
court ree will be assessed. ' 
The law requiring lights and bells 
went into effect July 1. but. it ,,'as 
not enfOl'Cf'd, Rossiler said. "No'£. 
jt'$ going 10 ~ enforced and,.,.... 
1roI1od. "-110 said. . 
FOX THEATRE SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
FRIDA Y 4:' S P.M . 
SUNDA Y , ':00 P.M. 
THE FILM THEY COULDN'T 
BAN, BURN OR BUY OFF .. . 
RECX(:LING 
*O'NWTAO* 
A ' MEMBER OF .THE STUDENT ' ENVIRONMEN'TAL 
CENTER WI LL BE THE GUEST ON A WTAO TALK · 
SHOW ON RECYCL+NG TO BE AI RED AT 10:00 AM ON 
THURS~Y, JANUARYl7TH~ INFORMATION CONCER~ 
NING THE EFFORTS AT S.I.U .... AND THE SURROUN-
DI ~G_ COMMUNI TI ES WI LL I BE DISCUSSED AND 
QUESTIONS FROM THE LlS1l:NERS ~WI LL BE AN-
SWERED. YOU'RE INVITED TO TUNE IN 'AND CALL 
UP. 
1001 '01 roul 'AWf PAUfD 
QOGa MAllfI "WD .,," 
' MOlf UG"''''''G 10. 
DlseOU", PllCf SPfCljU f 
t 
~ 
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Beef-prices rise 33 per cent,-
but . don '; ·;'-each SUlnlner high 
molcy Mountain 
Arts. crafts and music -
pottery. handmade chairs. 
bluegl"jll!S. and the culture 
of the Appalachian Mts. 
By LealIe Cook 
__ ~. Wriser 
Beef prices at the wholesale le\'el 
=~~ ~~!~U~~-rr~~:: ~ 
flllcling the higher costs reflected in 
bigger bills at the' ~upermark~L .. 
Industry s pokes men say beef 
supplies ..... iI! be tighJ for the whole 
fi rst half pf the yea r because of a 
• ariety of factors . inciuding in-
• creased demand and production 
cutbacks made la,st yea r during the 
freeze on prices. 
feedlots for fattening. 
On Dec. 31. the live. choice Sleer 
brought 542. t3 per hundred pounds 
and on J an. 11 the price reached the 
$49.50 le\'el. . . 
The price for dressed. carcass bee{ 
the kind the supennarkets buy . 
rose at the same rate. .The price 
went from $60.50 per hundred 
pounds on Dec. 110 $80.25 on Jan. 11. 
~~~s~~n~e~~ !t~:nd'!: ~}~g 
An Ameri can Mea t Inst it ute 
spokesman said irs bard to tell how 
soon and 10 ""hat degree the 
wholesale increases will affect r fLa il 
prices. 
Some supermarket s sai d th 
'ft-.hoJesale increases were normal at 
this lime of yea r. A spokesman (or 
the PhUadclphia-based Acme chain 
said the boos t s reflec ted the (is c1 
that during ..J.he winler-l..be cOluie 
ha\'e to be put in feedlots rather than 
~ing left to graze on the range. 
The America n · Mea t Ins t itul e 
reported. however: that on J an . I I . 
1973. the price for a Jive, choice steer 
was only $39.29 per Aundre<: pounds · 
well below the current level. 
Tours dur ing June. Sept:". 
. and October. 1974 -: 
For details. write now to: 
. PRE':; LEY TOURS. INC. 
WORLD TRAVE I.:""CENTER 
MAKANDA. I LL 62958 
TEL (618) S49-{)704 
The wholesale increases ha ve not 
pushed the price up to last summer's 
peaks. 
The American Mea l Insti tute 
~erv~~h~~~ ,:~g~tlh~~:~~:1 
markets "'lIS $56.3\I . per hwldred 
pounds . On Jan. n . the price "'as 
AR.S seeks recogniti~n. 
for spring elections 
College Nigh·t 
$t9.50. • 
Here's what happened in the in-
terim : When the J reeze on beef 
price& ended ea rly in September , 
cattlemen s~cd sending to market 
the animals they withheld earlier . 
That pushed supply a bove demand 
" and prices went down. 
On Dec. 3, the price for a live. 
• choice steer was S37 per hundreil 
pounlj,s. 
By Debby RaCerma.aa 
Daily Egypci .. swr Wri .... 
significant now bccaase we «Roth ; 
Diane John son and Mauri ce 
Richards ) were not allowed to rWl 
under ARS but ,",'00 anyway," 
" But we do want our part)' listed 
this spring.'" "Roth said. 
Bi ll Wesley : adminis trat ive 
assistant #10 Student Body Vice 
President J im Kania. said Tuesday 
the ARS will probably be allowed 00 
with 
Delta Sigma Theta 
at 
TIlen tnt prace s tarted c limbing 
aga in. reflecting a decline in sup-
pl ies due to the fact that during the 
rreel.e (e .... 'er cattl e ~'ere placed in 
. . the spring ballot . " I f the Supreme 
TIle ARS was ~~used' rer.ogruuon Court says i __ okay, I guess they've 
as a studenl pohucal party 31 SIU - got the righl ." Wesley said. 
T]:1e Alliance (or Radical StudenlS 
CARS ). wh ich Elect ion Com -
missioner Steve Nuckles would nOl 
list as a n affiliation on the Dec. 5 
Student Sena.t.e e lection baHoc. wHl 
" try to be accredited in Lime (or"" 
spring elections ." ARS member 
u.rry Roth said Tuesday. Whitt'~ Lounge 
Shawnee oil 
~ I' r r arJP IcatlOns 
are . subm ill~d 
--"HAHRISBUR' G ' AP , -
Applica t ions (or oil leases on all 
250.000 acres of t he Shawnet> 
~ational Forest in Southern Ulinois 
have been submitted to the U.s . 
Burea u or Land Management. 
Ron Abraham. a spokesman (OT 
the Nationa l Fores t Service , said 
Tuesday . " ' or oi l and gas we ' \'e 
nev~r had Qui te as large a number of 
applicatioos . ' : ... 
Texaco has long beld righ~ .on 
3.000 acres. Amoco has submlUed 
a pplications for 150.000 more and 
Humble has asked ro r rights to 
15.000. The remai Di ng acres a re 
IIlUght by independent __ a tors. 
8e(ore permits are g anted , 
Abraham said . a title search must 
show mineral rights are cleM and 
then d rillers m ust a bide by en-
vi ronmenta l quali ty regulations 
tailored to each acre. 
By law. he said. 2S per cent of tho 
proceeds rrom ~ lhe leases a re 
re turned to local governme nts, 
earmarked for sc.bool district use , 
No drilling has beaun. 
because members refused to sign a 
loyalty oath renooncing \'iolent 
overthrow of the government. 
A Jan. 12 Supreme Coon decision 
declared thaI political paRies " may 
001 be barred from slale ballots 
beGluse they refuse JD sign an oath 
renouncing violent overthrow olUle 
gO\'ernment . ,. I 
n.e Court thre"A' out a con\'iction 
agains t Ind iana 's Communist 
Party, whidl had nO( been allowed 
00 lhe stale ballo( . 
Roth said the Court 's decision 
"shoold apply here." 
ec:lrt~!" ~~on~~ ~l ~t'!! = 
II/(/ ;(111 S/tu/"Ills 
""1'(/ I P:rl/I~ok.~ 
A textboolt drive is being spon. 
sored by Ar!.,anda Marp. a social 
service organitatiop in CarboridaJe. 
'I1>e textbooils will be sent to (n . 
dia. wh<no all levels of English 
language texts are needed. A 
~1ZZ~~~':be~ 
ped off lit tho Ananda Marga office. 
Ctl W. Elm. n.e drive wiU continue 
through spring. 
For further information contact 
Terry Buike at S49-6aJ9 or the 
ARanda Marga office. 54H642. 
i • 
·a1rA.r .1~·"41" gF~' ,-" "I 'ad ! ~-...--~ 
O~N 
TODAY 
J13PM 
~~8@ 
GRAND 'DPENING 
STARTS 
FRIOAV ••• 
....... ~ ....... .-, ... -
'WE HAVE PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD; 
·Steaks ·Bar·~ 
·~food ·~,!!ches 
BEER 8i WINE I 
lilCKORY LOG - MUROALE 
217 "". ""alnut 
Every We~nesday Nite 9 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
9-12 p .m. bar drinks 1 / 2 price 
$1 .06'admissian. Live entertainment 
(spansored by Delta Sigma Theta) 
THI\ tS THE AGE OF AOUARIUS 
liE E CLASSIFIED tS ALSO UNDER 
A GOOD SIGN • SO SIGN UP FOR A SUBSCIPTIOtl 
.... 
Pamela. Did you hear that 
CHANGING SEASONS is giving away 
a 100.00 Wardrobe for just 
by and registering? 
Hot prices to warm the cockles 
o .f your little heart, •• 
~ 
Tue8dIIy - Seturdlly 
, 9:110 to 5:30 
Mandliws 
9:110 to 1:110 
High c'~urt voids inJunctions 
W-ASHINGTON ( AP I-Th. 
prom. Court Tuesda)' ruled oul 
Of injunctions b)' federal courts 
er civil rights law to hall alleged 
cial discrimination in state 
" justice systems. 
intentiooal racial discrimination. 
they were eotitled-to an injunction 
halting lhe practice. 
The ,high court majority found 
otherv.ise. First. said Just ice Byron 
R. White for the majority . tbose who 
He said the objective is to susl.ain 
:' the special delicacy of tbe ad-
JUStmenl to be preserved between 
federal equitabl. power and .... ,. 
administratioo of its own ta .. · ... 
Cairo, where racial troubles ~~t!::n~~f~~~cU~j~t~ t~o~ 
ti:n~':tf~r::ln~\~li~~~~~i: .. pla ined. . . 
U iny - of those 't\'ho sued. be 
continued. " are ever prosecuted and 
.... ace trial or if they are iUegaUy 
sentenced. there are available state 
and federal procedures which could 
pro\·ide relief (rom the wrongful AlexC!!1der County courts. Thus. lh~y bad I!,.o real case or 
. The suit. filed by a group of civ\r =o~~~S~'v~~ frl~~y. b~~~r~~: conducI aII.ged." -
rights ad\tocate:s f,!" themse~ves and continued. a federal court injWlction 
all others Similarly situated . • is.not the remedy. 
charged coonl), judges with handing 
out longer sent~nces and setting 
excessiv~ bail for blacks. 
In dissent . Justices William O. 
Douglas. William J , Brennan Jr. arid 
'The plai~ti((s faced their injbal 
tatUe 10 the U.S. Circuit Court in 
~icago . which held that if they 
could prove their allegations of 
"The objecllon IS to unwarranted Thurgood Marshall sai d a class- . 
anud,patory Interference in the aclion suil in .... 'hich evidence 
state criminal process by means of . showing a pattern of discriminatory 
continuous or piecemeal in· bail and senteoci.ng decisioos could 
terru~tions.of the state proceedings be developed would be the one ap-
by litigation in the federal courts," p-opriale vehicle to use in federal 
said While. court . ' 
Ston ___ k:hai, Sonice Sales & Rent 
; 014 N. C.ico Everest & Jennings 
~- IIi. 62901 Rolls and I..IIkematlC 
Ph. 54&-4557_ An •. Son: 549-0539 pcJ\o\Ier & Manuel 1Nhee1-
5.. irs all1ypes of accessories & ~ies . 10% student discount on mast itsms Stonehead to Your Door 7 DAY WEEK 'til IOP.M. WINTER QU~RTER REPAIR SERVIG~ STl LL AV~I LAB "6 ' 
for' $12.50, ~15 .00 after January 31s! 
WE MAY NOT BE TOP SECRET 
BUT WE HAVE PLENTY OF ROOM FOR 
CIlASSlFIED INFORMATION 
USE mE DE CLAS~[FlED SECT ION FOR 
YOUR NEXT JOB. 
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Couri-.watching p·roject ai$·local 
By .. La,. ., Althciign w~ l attend court award for volunteer serVIces f~ her mngregaling. '1ius ordinance ... ·as 
- - . . ~ngs occasionaUy. righl oow role in the projec;t. ~Ier lound . unconstilutional by a 
Although a oowt-watc:hing projed we re '!' a stage 0( analyzing the in . The awan! ceremony was De:. IS higher -<oort . 
that earned ~ SlU law student a ferroaliOn we already have. There in Olicago. Because rI inclement ~ter. the coun-'tIo1l1chers spr,ead 
voIunCeer servICe aWaM last mooth are tilerally thousands rl forms to weather and final exams Ms. Hun- their coverage to the other etght 
(run - t.M lllinbis chapter 0( the go over in order to make future ter 'was unable 10 ' attend lht" ~lies of the First Judicial Cir-
Nn«icao Civil Uberties Union recommendations in the areas of ceremony. ~Ult . ",;here v~rious criminal 
(ACLUI has "slowed do...,·· in ciyil liberties and in the upcoming - The 'ect started in response 10 pro<eedlngS were ob .... ved and rece~t m~ntb.s. the pro~ra."1. prim~e;; .. in the judicial retention allegnafg'es 0( mistreatment of notes ~ for ~Ulqre ~er.ence. rem~ .adJve In Southern ~linoiS . elections, "1-5. H~te" said. SlU students awaiting trial for par- The rJect "'as panlally finan-
Eugenia Hunter . a first-year Ifw • . tid tim in the cam riots d ' oed b) a Sl.~ g~t from the 
student. said in a recent intervieW Ms. Hunt~ . ... ~ .. has. an Wl ' ttiepa ri of 1970 ~rl0 ~ e1ayboy Foundauon to 1972. Most of 
that . the COUr1-watdling volunteers dergraduale deg~ m de~il~n and a somilC::1 violatiw of defendants' the. grant was used f.OI" lranspor-
are 10 the process of organizing _the .graduate degree 10 econormc:s-both . ' 1 l'ber1: Ms H ler said tattoo expenses for the \'OIWlteers . 
inlormatioo compiled during the obtained at SIU-was recently CI~1 I . les , M' U/lH ' . Besides "" .. tching for"\'iolaLions of past three yeaTS. piesented the Annetta Dieckman According to s . wller , some civil liberties . Ms. Hunter was in-
. coorthouses had nOl properly posted strumental in formulating ACLU 
~ nghts d .the defendanls .~n ad- recommendatioos rfor: the judicial 
dlUon: she said ma.ny of the .trlals ·at retentioo electloos in Novem~ 
~t ~Ime were ~lOg held III office 1972. Inflation fuels 
- . debate o1?~r ,pensJ,on 
WASHINGTON ( APl-A 
congressional economists' report" 
giving Social Securily taxes part 01 
the blame for last year's sharp cost 
0( living ·increase has lueled the 
argummt over changing 1he flnan · 
cing d the retirement system. Rep 
James A. Burke hailed lhe reporl 
published Sunday as justification of 
his position thaI the general federal 
lreasur) should take over some of 
the 0JrSt d Social Security, now.' sup-
ported by .payroll taxes on em-
('_ ptoyers and employes . 
presenl Sl3.lDO 10 $25.000. 
He said this ~d leave a deficit 
in the cost of the program or bet-
ween $4 billion and 56 billion an-
nually. I!!'tich would he covered 
from general ltq$w-y funds. 
, 1he shift would mean low.'er taxes 
for those earning less than $3),000 a 
year , he said higher for those ear· 
ning more . 
bwl~ngs , not 10 counrooms, ~ " 1be steering oommittee of lhe 
reqwred by. law. Ms. Hunler 5aId local dlapter of the ACLU recom-
derks and Judges cooper!'ted lully mended against retaining 1"'0 0( the 
10 correctmg these vlolauons. nine jlkiges in the First Judicial Cir-
The project slaned in Jackson wit. 1llese recommendatioos were 
County, where most of the studen ts based 9llely upon the information 
were tried on charges ranging (rom we had gathered through the ·court-
Qlrfew violations to violations of the ..... atching project ," Ms. HWller said. 
carbondale ci ty Drdinance on She added that although all nine 
1-
* 
1\ 
• . ' . I cltlzen~ 
judges received the required n 
be.- 0( vOles 10 retain their positioli 
the margin of approval ~~ 
markedly doser than in prev~ 
elections lor one 0( the judges elisa 
proved by"'" ACLU. 
Ori..,ginaiIY from Coonecticul . II 
Hun~r presently resides 
Makanda. ' E\'eb though she 
OJrrently a law stuslent. Ms . Hunt! 
mnsiders herselJ more a housewi 
and resident oJ Southern lUincl 
than a studeri1. 
"I became more iDlercsted in 11 
because 01 this project . and I ju 
. decided to take ad \'antage or the 0 
portwlity when the new law.' scho 
~ al 51U last lall :' she sai 
Currenth' the treasures- 0( tJ 
local dlapier 0( the ACLU . Ms. Hu 
ter summed up her reelings abo 
the project , saying : 
" Civil liberties are importa 
today, and the project was 
tremendously rewarding experi8ll 
for myself and for the other \'oIu 
:~'sa~~~ :es,,:nf~~:t 
freedoms ." 
1be Massachusetts Democrat , .a 
senior member fA the House Ways 
" TIle man earning $7,000 a year 
would pay aboul S3lO less:· Burke 
said. ' 1'tle man earning $25.000 
would pay about S200 more. Which 
m e can afford it better?" 
" and Means CommitteE' , was unable S "F I 
10 perSuade lhe oommill'" last year prill g (' ~ l i , . a 
to Indude su~ provision in Social 
G) ROLLS * ~ Securily legislatibo;l . He said in an . ac lh' ili('~ _ s lalt>d r.::":~1~1.1 .. r?' again at thf;! 
The repOrt by "'" staf! of the Joinl fur (' a r I ~'. 1'( ~ Y 
Economic Committee conclude that 
the 19'7J inflation was extremely 
sev~. ---, . 
.1be budget costs 0( coruiumers 
'rOse dramatically during 1973 . 
primarily as a result of inflation, 
but to some extmt because of 10-
aeased tax payments... - . 
" We estimate an 11 per cent rise 
in Social Security payments for the 
low bui\get lamily over 1912. and a 
31 per ceQI. rise in payments ror the 
inlerft'rediate and higher budget 
families: · the cePort said . . 
'1be family with a mKkile budget 
• 0( S12,614 .. .had 10 pay S632 lor ' 
Social Securily in 1973. SISO more 
than in 19'72 ... 'The incnase cost of 
Social -Security payments was 50 
large in 1973 that it increased its 
share fA the average oonsumer 's 
budget lrom 4.2 10 S.I per cent." 
Real-life families in the inter-
mediale and higher brackets lace 
another Sleep inaease in pa)TOU 
taxes this year because Congress 
raised the maximum .... 'age base 00 
which the S.15 per cenl Social 
Securily 'tax is imposed from SIO.lOO 
to S13,lDO. For the theoretical mid-
dJ~udget lamlly of the report the . 
a<lditional tax would he aboul Sl06. 
for the high-budget family SI40. The 
low budget family ,,'OUId not he aI-
leded. 
Burke .... 'auld reduce '\he rate o( 
lht> payroll Ull 00 employers and 
employes.lrom the presenl US per 
ceQt each to 3.9 per ceru. He ..... ould 
increase the maximum annual pay 
on .mich the tax is levied from lhe 
.t 
( ; I(lSS sdll>d" II> .~ 
for :I!gi.~lmliol/ 
(1I·(lil(l"'I> 1/011" 
~ -, The &pring -quaner Schedule 0( 
<lasses al 51 U has been published 
bl' Uoi\""";ly Graphics . 
The spring quarter wiU begin "ith 
evening classes 00 Wednesday. 
March rI. and dose with final 
euminations J..,. S-U. 
Commencement exercises are 
_uled lor ~y. J_ 11. 
Ad_ registration elales for the 
<pIIlUr are JOD 14 • March • lor un-
cIorJraduaIm a Jan. Zl - March • 
___ ~ JlI!!Imls. New"-
___ will be • 
aD . 
...!..~"::.=--== 
· ... the ~ 0( the 1PriaII ...... -
" .. tqJia at the ...., _ 0( 
Don', cfismag - Spring Festival is 
00 its way~ 1be annual Spring Festi-
val is planned for May 1 through 4. 
Thorn Brackett . festival chair-
man, said activities such as dances 
and lood concessions will be plah-
ned al no cost to SIU students . 
The meeting scheduled Thursday 
in the Student Center Activities 
Room C was canceled due lO wea-
ther conditions. 1he theme and acti -
vities will be planned. at the nexL. 
meeting. 
Fwxls ror this e\'ent are provided 
by retums rrom Homecoming and 
Student Governmml runds. 
Bfadtett said Qext year a fund 
aUocatioo will be provided to Stu-
dent Government funds chiefly for 
the Spring Festival. 
ROCHESTER . Minn . IAPI -
Eva ngelis t Billy Graham has 
completed a routine eheckup at 
Mayo Clinic and says " it ·s the best 
report I've ever. had." 
Graham, 55, lert Wednesday (or 
his home at Montreat. N.C. He had 
~:~~':.~ -r~~e~~:::;~U[::? f!; 
removal o( a sali\'ar-y gland which 
had a duct blocked by two small 
stones. 
-' 
~ 'HAR-DL-Y i · , -.. . 
• THURS: • i 'S·MOKE S·IGNAL ~ . 
0 
-
~ 
~ ~::= :ror~ • if you can fi1d Cl' 'better scutwich~ Jiuy it! 
lIIIi¥e'li11. GntPUea. - W. Free- L.J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l _a. 
• .1'Igo' 1Q, Dlilr -~. "..n...y I&. 11174 
Campu's ,Briefs 
The So~them Winois chapter of the American klstitute of Ar-
chitects has contributed $100 toward a professional. rerei'ence 
library for the Architectural Technology 'program of SIU', 
School of Technical Careers . 
'The program 's advisory committee is attempting to help it 
establish a r.,ference·librarv which will cost about 51.700, super-
visor Gene E. Trotter said: Periodicals will add about $6O .per 
year to the cost, he said. • 
.'I}1ere currently are !TI students flIjrolled in ·architectural 
te<:!mology , Qne of 19 associate degree programs conducted by 
the Scbool of Tec.hnical Careers. 
+ + + 
C. William Horrell photographs from· the SIU-published-book. 
"Land Bet",,,,,,, tbe Rivers ," 'are featured in the 1!T14 calendar 
distributed by the First National Bank and Trust Company of 
Carl>ondale. • . 
All twelve Southern lIIinois scenes displayed in the calendar 
are by Horrell except on .. , a picture' of a University high rise 
dormitory at night by SIU student Gary D. Sciortino. The calen-
t dar: printed in two ~izes , was designed by DaVId D. Hencke of 
admart , Carbondale. 
"Land Between the RIvers" IS a book by Horrell , professor of 
cinematography and photograpby, Hellr~ Dan Piper. professor 
of English, and John W. Voigt , professor of botany and dean of 
the Gl'Deral Studies Division: • . 
The deluxe edition. published by SIU Press, is out of print. 
Vemon SI.emberg. director . has stated-the press is co,!sider ing 
reprinting the volume. . .. . .. 
+ + + 
Arthur D. CoIlel/, assistant professor of geology, has a 
research article, ; ' Petrology of Some 'Holocene Peat Sediments 
from the Okefenokee Swamp·Marsh Complex of Georgia," 
l published in the December issue of the Geological Society of America Bulletin. • It is ~f several research articles published or accepted for 
..publication in scientific geology periodicals reporting on his 
r field a1)<l laboratory studies during the last four years on the 
geological composition and formation of peat in the Okefenokee 
Swamp of southern Georgia and its relation to the origin of cer· 
tain kinds of coal. Co~expects to continue his field studies in 
the Georgia "swamp und r National Science Foundation grants 
which have provided flU ~antial support for his work during the 
las! four years. , • - _ 
+ + + 
Twelve membe s from thel)epartment of Matbematics will 
present papers at t 80th annual meeting of the. American 
Mathematical Society and tbe 57th annual meetmg of the 
.J.talhematical Association or America at the San ' Francisco 
"llilton Hotel Sunday through Friday: _ 
Part.icipants and their papers :- '. . 
Nicolas Artemiadis, pl'Ofessor 1 A general tbeorem m the 
study of ~lJcient . problems ): ' John Gregory , assistant 
professor ( An approximation Ih!lOry for !:eneralized Fredholm 
mtegral-<liffo;unttal equauons With applicatIOns ): Saro] Jam, 
lecturer (Flat and FP·injectivity), who also will chair a session 
on associative rings and algebras ; William Keigher. lecturer 
(Adjoint monads on symmetrical monoidal closed categories ) ; 
Larry Knop, lecturer ' (Necessary conditions for tbe solvability 
of factorizable groups ) ; Lauwerens Kuipers, professor 
(Distribution of sequences of Gaussian integers ): Richard 
Millman , assistant professor (Normal degree of immersions) ; 
Melvyn Nathanson , assistant professor (UnifJlrm 
. distributions and linear recurrences), who will also chair a 
session on Number Theory 11 ; Franklin Pedersen , assistant 
,professor (Spitz in l-groups) : Jonathan Seldin. assistant 
professor (A normal form theorem for generalized func-
tionality), who also will begin a three-year term on the MAA 
Committee on Secondary School Lecturers : Prem Sharma, lec· 
turer (Properties preserved into k-spaces under corenections) : 
and J. E . Williamson, lecturer (Panconnected graphs 11). 
Neal 'Fpland, department chairman: and Kay Patterson, 
assistant professor alsO will. attend the ~eetings. 
"They're ~II talking about En Fraternity" 
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Up Y 'OU 
n Ev·en.ing ·With ,Jh 
'SilentComics 1 
Bu' -ter: Keaton in "Co'ps" 
Charlill Chaplin in "Easy Street" 
Laurel & 'Hardy in "Two Tars," 
"Liberty," and "Double Whopee' 
(Starring Jean Harlow) 
. M~sic Tracks have been added to all films! 
TONIGHT!7:00 & 9:00 
.Stud,!n, ~~n".r ~~~j~riu~ _' -Admission 9.9 
outh'er" Illinois Film Society' 
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{i'lln Society u·ill shou' 
c.o,jiic silent filnls today. 
The Southern fi1inois Film Society 
will 5pClIlSOr • festival ol classic 
silent axnedies at 7 and 9 p.m. Wed, 
nesda iot the Stude,nt Center 
. Auditorium tor 99 cents . 
TIle films ,,is reatur~ Laurel and 
Hardy and shorts ol Chaplin and 
Keaton. Music lracx.s have been ad-
- dec! to all mms. 
':Liberty" stars Stan Uiurel and 
Olive Hardy with ... short scene by 
Jean Hariovr. 1be rum is consider.ed 
the best of the , three Uiurel and 
~i~..f~:/"":!eJI~~ 
problems 0( Uiurel and Hardy as 
they try to avoid the law after a suc-
cessful escape from prison. 
into a lamppost and turns on the 
gas. 
In "Ilooble Whoopee ." Laurel and 
1lardy. playing doormen.,at a swank 
botel . rip away Jean Harlow's skin. 
when they accidentaUy close it in a 
taxi door . . 
"Cops ': stars Buster Keaton and 
involves keaton making an auempt 
to be a good buslhessman in order to 
win over Virginia Fox. 1be second 
half of the film is a famous chase . 
sequence with Keaton dodging hun· 
dreds of angry policemen aner.he 
has interrupted their parade. 
, The final 3>-minute short stars 
Laurel and Hardv in " TWo Tars." 
Laurel and Hardy create a frfle-for-
all ","'hile bauling hundreds of 
motori st $! . and destroying each 
other 's cars in a massi"e traffic 
.Charles O1aplin SLars in and 
directs " Easy Street ." The shon 
oontains one of Olaplin 's most 
famous sequences. as the lillie 
tramp shO\'es the bead of a villain jam. , 
'MtI ;un> IVOII/tllI ' d(fs.~ 1I/(> I~ / s 1'/wrsl/(fY 
The class, Undergraduate 
Protest lodged 
Diane J ohnson and Mark Harris, student senators, pcesent 
lefItz employe O<:vilie _ with a letter protesting !he 
cafeteria 's policy m buying non-unicin lettuce aild grapes. 
(Staff photo by Richard N. Levine. ) 
Education for the Mature Woman. 
wiJI meet for the first time r rom 7 to 
9 p.m. Thursday in Pulliam HaU 112. 
J eanne Bor tz , a ssis tant to the 
director or Continuing Education ror 
Women, said Tuesday . 
The course is primarily for women 
who are th ink ing of re ·e nte ring 
school and will orrer brush·up work 
on s tud y s kill s and inCarmal ion 
a bout enteri ng or r e ·ente rJng an 
Wldergradua te program , Ms . Bortz 
said . 
She said the fee for the class is $15. 
For more information on the 
class. contact the Division of Con· 
tinuing Educat ion (or Women . 
PuUiam Hall 110, 453·3381 . Students protest Lentz-policy 
o'(b.J:,ying non-~nion pr~odtt~e 
She sa id the firs t class meeting 
was scheduled (or last Thursday but 
was canceled because of bad 
eaLher. 
Student G<lverrvnent Activ ities Counci l 
VIDEO COMMJ TTEE 
presents 
By Deblty R.aIermua Ms. Ellis w8 absent Crom 'fOrk to your political views. 1 don 't know 
RED NI GHTMARE DoIIy EI)'\IOIaI\ _ Wriler Tuesday. , about the lettuce ; "'e buy lettuce 
, 1be group mard:u~:I into the offioe that's on the market . While you 're 
. Student . Diane Johnsoil and of Leulz employe Orville Bowden in- here,. do your day's work. " 
. & 
BULLWI NK-LE 
about 12 supporters, including stead. Bowden reCused to give the 
Student Trustee Matthew Riel> and letter to Ms. Ellis and told Ms. John· 
several proCessors , protested Lenu son to ' 'mail iL " , 
Cafeteria's policy of boIying'· noo- "Ooo't yoo feel my righ" as a 
union lettuce and grapes early ' worker are being violated ?" Ms . 
Tuesday anernoon. Johnson asked Bowden. " I was told 
M.s. JohnSon, who works in the that J can't talk to Cel low employes 
vegetable department at LenU, said about my beliefs. I am sincerely in·' 
IIIOd lllanager Ruth Elils threatened terested in talking to someone in 
::.~~ ~";~i:"f!l':,a.~ their ~~':1!f:"" l.flb=. ~tfi~ . ~lIis 
, Ms. Johnson and her supporters Bowden repUed. "We didn 't","re 
had hoped .to present a letter to Ms. you here for anything exoepl to do 
Ellis in protest of the threats , but your work. We don 'l have to listen 
T eache r s, stud~nts e ligible 
for education workshop 
. In-servioe teachers and students 
~ith interests in primary 'education 
" 'ilI have a chance to participate in a 
three·week summer worksho p in 
Britain. 
S~nsored by t he Divisi on of 
Continuing' Educa t ion at SIU , the 
Craigie College oC Education in 
Ayrshire. ScoUand. and the Institute 
01 Education at Exeter Vniver5ity in 
England. this " .... kshop will topn& 
::~ ~~tj.c:ls i~e::~J\n~~: 
. ~~:n7 schools in England and 
1JDivers ity students and other 
i"'f:res ted persons may enro ll . 
although pnority .. -ill be given to 
classroom teacbera and a d· 
minislratCll'S who have supervised 
stU-SIudont t .. eben in the past and 
otfier io·ser vice teachen aod ad· 
miDiJtralen. Emo1Jment. limited 
to 30 participaDU. will be processed 
e;~~~tin~:~ :u~=~~~ 
Education 475j (or 8 quarter hours of 
either gradua te or undergraduate 
crediL . Tuition will be $80. 
Partic ipants 'A'ill leave on an SI U 
charter flight June 13 from St. Louis 
Arter terminatioo oC the workshop in 
Exeter on July 20, participants may 
tra\'el independently until Aug. 5 
when the return flight will leave 
from Paris. 
The cost (or t he th r ee-week 
~~~tf~~i~~~:ru!~~ 
nol include tu ition . travel from 
Frankfurt to Ayrshire , or trave l 
(~xeter to Paris. 
lD~ information and COUl"Se ~~I~~~:~~i:: .~tnedw~':: 
Education Building , SI U. Car· 
bondale. 
tJn'l'anh4 Hair Bemove4 
Carolyn S. Winchester 
Registered Electrologist 
Apprallll by ~~ 
the American MlIlical 
iuaciatian For appoin1ment; 
Phane~~ 
Camplimlntary trill tradmlnt 
TUeIdIIy~1'IdIIy 1C111,m.~ :3Ip.in, Plenty at 
214 lJnIwI'sIty F"!I! Periling ' 
- ...... ~ DIIIr ~,~.,., 1174 
, , 
" . have been doing my .. wk," 
Ms. JdmSon said. She continued to 
try to malte Bowde;n take the letter . 
but he refused. 
" 1 won 't take your lener ." 
Bowden said. " I ooly 'NOrk Cor this 
Universily . . , 
After about 10 minutes , Ms, Jotul : • 
son and her supporlers left 
Bowden's ofr"",. Ms. Johnson still 
holding the letter. 
di~~ist~'a:;' ~G~ 
protest . 
" We are here because we fully 
support her views," Ass. Prof. of 
English Fred Whitehead said . . 
Ms. Johnson's veget.able · super· 
viser , Lucille Dougan, m mmented, 
" I want you to know, Diane, I have 
no ha rd Ceelings . I ' m union 
my .. lf." 
" Two very funny tapes" 
Starting This' Weekend 
~., 
All." -~ •• tr.1 
I ntroductofy Lecture 8 pm 
11 Jlln • 
CI~~::» Start 9am-9pm 
11'1. Jlln. I g . 
lUll. JII". If} 
Student Center - Ohio Room 
·ENVIR,ONMENT AL 
SERI'ES 
'74 
THIS SERI ES, COMPOSED OF ENVI RONMENTAL AND 
CONSUMER PROGRAMS ALI KE, WI LL BE OFFERED 
FREE THROUGHOUT THI S YEAR BY THE STUDENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER. THIS QUARTER THE 
FOLLOWING CLASSES ARE AVAILABLE : 
ENERGY CONSERVATION ' 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION 
RECYCLING 
WI LOll FE CONSERVATION 
ENDANGERED SPECI ES 
WATCH THE D.E . FOR INFORMAT10N. 
OONCERNING T1MES & LOOImON OF CLASSES! 
Wise-Buys 
/ 
l 
' . 
" ,. 
----'---'-'-.. 
We buy them lower 
's'o:'we sel'l them lower 
.' ". . 
. , . . extra s·avi·ngs~'for· you . 
.. . 
Wise Buys happen here all the time, When we buy in unusual volume or 
~ get a manufacturer's temporary promotional~lIowance, -y'ou save. We pass' 
our saving~ on to you. Watch for the red Wise Buy signs th~ughout our store . 
. These sigr:'ls will make it easy for you to spot extra-savings. . 
Wise buys are only one money-saving reason to shop at our undsual super-
market. We pr.ice every item at our lowest possible price every day. ,You will 
find a eomplete selection of your favorite brands and 'new' items . . . quality 
meats and farm-fresh frui ts and vegetables . .. all priced 0 add up to 'Total 
Savings.' 
Join the wise shoppers .. , vis it our unusuaj SUf1 rmarket today or any 
day soon. 
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~:.., Now 3.88 
llUOYS 
.... -~~ lNw 2.88 
-. ......... 
--~ ~ ... -.... Now 58.88 
UHI'lClUMlllIIUIN.JIUU.,..,. 
.':.";",:- - Now 1.50 
--_ .... 
---=:::'''' -- D Now 9.88 
......... 
-
---
....... Now 2.88 
# 
/ 
Human: Reso'urces 
to keep ftitl faculty 
.,. ~ .- Smith became cIeOD of the OoiI<I!e 1Wy"""" _ _ of H ........ -.- ...-- the 
1110 CaIIo8e ollluauul __ QII ....... fcrm(d July. IJ'I1 
will_ ... ""II -" ___ of Smith came 19 SlU ... IUIIIID<;r 
!be ~ ..... ___ I!y from fUk Uoi ...... ty . Nubville, 
the. IIhDOil· Hi&ber Board of ~ 'F«m., where: be was Dean d 
EdllClltioa. ..:ardiDe to , Dean Uoiwnity Affairs. 
sa.Jey B. liIDIII\. III _ ...... of the QIIlece • 
• _ ol!be _ cut -., _ . Smith said a __ year moster's 
riDe J)II"8D8Dei in- the CommWlity :;:t~!: for social welfare 
_ De..elopmeal DeportmeDt aDd hod been budgeted .... 
_ American __ram." _ -' 15 .-. its first 
SllDitb said. yeor. Smitb said , he expects the 
SllDitb aid !be .... -.. mode.of· _rom to begin this fall. 
ter . recoiviac ftCOmmeadotiOftS Smitb said tbe coIIece was also 
from ~ dWrmel. Atieut pIoming to .. pond BIadt American 
U.aaIr memben in tbe QllJece will studies. A revised _rom offered 
... tboir jobs al tbe tDd of tbis (II' ~ree baJis migIIt be oIfered 
IIaoaJ year • .lime JO. ' witbin "y"r. be said. 
AalonIiac to Smitb. tbe staff cuts "We hope to broaden~P am 
will DOt edveroeJrall'ect tbe QllJece to include a wideF ethnic 
at Humaa Resources .... may evea groupo .... a.Jlw-es in ica. DOt 
force improvements in .some only blacks," be said. 
programs. Smith said the program name 
A majority of tbe personnel who probably will be changed . t o wa-, all are werking in the Com'. "something more inclusive" than 
mLllity Qrvelopmeot program'" as Black American Studies. 
oonsultanl'.S fer community service ~ 
/ ~.ra~ineJi~ina-:;:::t of~ Sialf' of Call/pllS 
~=lsonal~ ~~~~rwi~e:~: lo"~ (Ipl; ,'prill/ 
sibjlities m planning. organizing 
~~~~s:::~g s!~~se service 0 11 JVf~fl ilf~S(I(, y 
The trend in the Communi ty 
Development consultant program 
.... 'as leaning toward mere student in-
volvement and less . professional 
staff assistance even before the ~el rots were. m~. Smith said. 
r --l.!rofi,·i,'"I'Y f'.mll/ 
sf'l lor " 'f,I,r/wry 
The Student Senate will vote oo..a 
bi ll censuring SIU ..President David 
Derge and hear a "State of the 
Ca mpus" .address from Student 
Body President Mike Carr when it 
meets at 7:30 p.m. We9ilesday in the 
Sfudenl Center Ballrooms . 
The' bill censur ing De rge is 
sponsored by Sen..-Mark Harris and 
requires a sim ple' majori ty of the 
se~~t~s~~ii~~~,l~~"sure the 
'---;,. The Depart me nt of Foreign 
1..anguages and Literature; will give 
depart mental profici ency 
examinalions al· 10 a .m . Feb. 16 in 
WheeI..- natl. '. 
Applicalion form s are available 
.at Wheeler Hall . Room Ur2. The 
deadline for submitting applicatioos 
is • p.m . Feb. 8. 
. 1'01 if'l! /I'Oll/flll 
joills (;airo fon'f, 
CAIRO (AP ) - Cairo hired its 
first poli~'oman toda), . signing 
9laron Murra), . %I. on the force in a 
probationary status. ' 
admi nistration of SIU.caroondale 
ror its lack or eHecth'e leadership.:' 
It a lso ca lls .for t he Board of 
Trustees " to a pp'oint new Jeaderstrip 
capable or inspir ing confidence." 
Ca rr sai d Tuesday he wi ll lII ot 
re lease any informat ion on his 
"State of the Campus" address until 
the meeting Wed nesday night. 
Twenty·five to 30 IraniaJa students 
are expected to attend the ~natt! 
~~~~~gth~'i~ai~~tt~c~~.a~I~~ !~ 
present a petilion signed by 600 
students condemning recent "op-
pressIve actions " by the Ira nia n 
"go\'ernm cnt. The Irania ns are 
aski ng (or a Sena te resolution in 
oonjuncLion with the petilion, 
Typewriter sale. 
Get big savjngs on 
our entire line . . 
Reg. $115. Sale 517'- Penncrest.e Conco rd 
peR 12. Our elec\nc portable' with power 
carnage return and lots of quahty features 
Caravelle tp manull i portable. Reg . $79.88 
Salt 74.'" 
Caravelle 12 with auto space. Ret. .. .88 
·SaIt .. US 
. AU Penncrestfl typewnters afe made In the U S.A 
ellpres,sjy fot JCPenney by Smlth·Cor0f\a 
Salt priceo _we through_ntay. 
. JCPenneY 
w. ....... ..,... ,.,.. .... 1oaIting lor. 
_-lot . :-.....--., ..... Sun 12noon~m. 
Super.25% savings~ 
~pantihOse. ' 
Su Sbetch. ' SU~fit. 
• 
' Sale 
4 'orS4 
Alii , 1.21 eam, ne .. 1fIl · 
""...... . 10 . 31"ll),IIn111>01o(' . ,'" 
$IInclaoUOOI In .""",,on 
~aoOIHi P'OOQ!1 00nC0 
lerog ltl) 
Fie .. " ," r o',lO" Top 
, ('," IO'CN tt.nl~ /lnO 10(' 
Rpq I 19 e..ctt Saw .'CN " .to 
Sale 
4'01'$5 
Ret, T •• INCh. 
HcJl,.all .... Run· 
Ae"S1.oatlhho~ 
In lallllOO 
IhIlCU!~ p,o· 
PO" ...... 
JCPenney 
We know what you're ~ing for. 
J.AON - SAT G;3OLm. - 9p.m, SUN 12noOn - 8p.m. 
r ) 
..--
B·O·RI£·I11'~ 
WE.T 
-1620 West MaiD-
Lewis Park Mall 
. We reserve the right to LIMIT QlJANTITIES 
Emge Fully "~ked ' Ham : . . 
.~~nk Por.,./on 
Fresh -
1b.6 ge P~rk- Cu.".'e.,.s 
.. 
lb. $ , , 9 
·1b.7 1) e Our Own-Fresh r-'-
Pork .ausage W"o'e HainS !~::e Ib.7. ge iGA Tablerite 
Ib.1Ige 
. 'Fresh-Whole 
Pork .p/en'-'; , 
Fry/r: Parts 
"/ 
/&~G • 
Ib.$ , 69 Chuek ."'eaks ·Ib.stlle 
IluDter-A/ C by the pieee 
Ib.5ge ,arge-Bo'ogna" Ib.1Ige 
.B1uebeU-A,<: by the piece 
Ib.6ge Braunseh""elge,. Ib.7ge -, 
. ; BREA.T. 
·w!!JIG. 
r :. 
lb. 9 9 e muebell Ikef or Reg. 12 oz. pkg • 
.kln'ess Wieners 7ge Ib.4ge 
BIu~U I ' . -, 
THIGH. 
-----, 
~xas " 
.p.y.~~ 
~ G~.p~'"u/# 
'. 
WashJDgtoD State Red or GOlden 
De'/c/ou. 
App.e. 
WalhiDgto~ State 
WI"e •• p Apple. 
CaUfonda 
•• "eI0"·"ge • 
wasIIiIigtoa State !' :::"jou Pe.,.. 
e.,I.,o,."I. 
"B,.occo'l · 
-..,#:: Pe."u! . 
;:;;0.., 0,,/0". 
# Q/>~ .. ,. ~ B 1 lb. $ , ., <ftI ib." ~e .,a" .ee~ aeon pkg. ~ 
_ute Maid 12 oz. CaDI 
O~a..~ge ~u/ee 
IGA 
2ror$' 0.0 
- '--
lee Cream ... lIZ gal. 7'!1e 
Mix or Match ,:-.g ,. 9 e Nalures Best. FrozeD 
Ifege.,.ab 2i8 oz. ~or.$ , 00 Spolybag~" 
Ib GreeD peas. 
, b~7 9 e I--:----:-----f- --~----
dozen 7 lie 
,lba.$'OO 
IGA 
A ~ . Pu,.e . Qpart 4_ ~ ~ 
baDch'" ~ e O".'!jl.e Juice boUles .~. ~ e 
1% oz. ~"!le ~r.pe'"u/# Juice :DII·ge . 
~ A ~ Bu##e,. ... llk 15 ct. ~:q"';7e BI.cu/#. paebge 2for" e 
fAMIlY sat 
'nDE $1'. POWDER ______ _ 
~;'I C'OUfI"'IpM' ....... ,. ....... IS.OO __ 
odd ....... ""dooM. hcl\lCtfl ...... , prohtb<1lld b,... c_~ .... ofMf Scm.tdo,.. JoMlOl'J' 
I'th. I91 • . 
II"GSo.l 
f'UffS-WHlltorAS.sT. 2oo e .. .... 
FACIAL 3 89' nSSUE_ _ _ _ for " 
liM" _ cMOpOft per to",II,. hd ..... i"--
,..._",it" br 10 • . C_PG"I....od 1:Jft .. Sotw-
..,. JooM.;o" I .... 1974. • 
1~12- ' 
DfTtIGfHT 32-01 . .... 
~~ ___ ______ !i~ 
U..w. _ c_,... ~t fo ... ,I,. fad .... ..... 
pt'<IIhfb.-.d b, 10.. '_PO" ~ .. d ....... $oM-
.,. -...-., I HI. "14. 
1P'Q1O-l 
./ 
The 
CLAs,s,FIED INFORMATION 
OEAOUNE~;ne lor cNting ~tot!Cl 
_ Is 2 ~ two 011 '($ In .dv~ 01 
edJIIGIfMln. eurpf tNt dNdh ne for T~y 
.a is Fri$y at 7 pm. 
PAVN!EHT-a...if'..cI ~isi"" rnAl br 
ptoid in .",.-.cr bCISII for .ltM" .1rNdY 
==::::;::~~~. 
lice. Icc.etft:! in .. North ~i.... Corn· 
m..ric..rianbuikifV.No~O'I~tecS 
--= - . 
ItA lEs..-Mininvn 0*"Qr " for two Ionn. 
MI.It'_......,fcnratft~b'_WlfttCnIVl 
en CD'1IeQIfNe dIys wlthaUl a:IPY ~ 
lMthis~a-1IO'~aat: 
,.,.'" , ... ,- , ..... , ..... 1O_ , ... , . ., ' .11) _ 6.00 , 
'.lO 2-" 'JJI .... , ... , II) •. oq "JJI 
' .11) US ' .11) " II) 
lA' . ., ' .11) IItQ ,., 
'" 
I ,Ol .. 11.00 
,,. 
,II) ' .11) " 11) 
()rIoo ___ .,., ___ ...... _ J.Gr« 
:.,-.c. ..... __ .... _~.....,.ry 
1972 01eYy ..., 350. 1 sp .• I'1'\lIO ~s. 
CIJI)per color. carl2.ed . . excenenl 
cxnt. S26SO or' best. "'. Sf9 ... cn8.1611A 
'6,5 Fcrd stn. W9'l .• good cond .. call 
.Iane( 4S7.S990. S2SO or best oIfer.161OA 
1965 1~1'\oJ11Oni!I1 I J len. 6 cyhncil't" 
p~new p.)r~. n .nlo 9QOd. Slew 
~ 417·SJ6J 1112A 
WI bJS. 1966...surroof, 1600 cc engine. 
~~I~t:.il~,.~t~~ 
S p.m. 1S91A 
1m p.,tera l Co..tpe. IXIdy by Ghia . 
p&:WlIIef'"ed by FcrC1 1973 ~ CII!t 01 
~~.e.,.brr~ rewr tit~:~ 
VW Servkr. most type!. VW'repeir al 
~p"iczs.211'11!d\anics.Abe·s 
VW Servic::e. C'vil~ f8S.66lS. 1.tt8A 
AUTO - CRAFT 
·61I~. Acr .• ~s' .• b. .~1 c..anI .. - . .... ,....". ... . . 
'til MIre. Mcntego • • cvtindtr. 2 dr. 
e1r. IXJ'IIIItI'!I" steer and trak&!s. eleen, 
~I ~ aft. 6 pm. """' ·Fr, I 1651.4. 
RE..tL ESTATE) . 
[ MO.ILE HOMES ) 
S2x 12 T Cl'0'lad0. hornished. 2 to"m .• 
carpet. air ard •• close to campus. 900 
E. ~ark. ... No. 21 . call 126-A1At.. 1199A 
~': ::~ .R~~1'4~r;~~O 'h::~ 
BEAUTI FU L IVOBI LE 
HOMES FOR RENT 
12x60 & 12x65 
2 Bedroom homes' 
available now. 
I .... "'_ ..... · 60 .. . .... ' '' •• ~. 
• 1, ,0\. ' 1 . ...... ~Worn. •• 
~ ..... .. ,ot. 110'.1 (JOI,,· l of'" 
S. •• ~I0 · quo.",., ,. ~ •. _" ........ ". 
0UI1'\Jfw "''' ' .. ....... , I ..... .... 
CRAB ORCHARD 
IVOBI LE HOMES 
I ""I- YOlo ... ' QI ( ' .0(10 .. ... " .1 I .• '" 
~I')I I 
NClbUe tone. 1971. 3 br .. I V, bathS. 
oenIrai a ir . new I. .... a1d d .r . horn .. 
S299S. SI9...tS87 after 5:00 p.m .B8c27.J2 
12x:S2 mabite hm .• tur'niShi!d, 6 . 
ard .. very ~ . ..... 1. Un-
.... meld .. C'cMte nti. PIt .• "". Sl9-nl9af· 
tier 5:30. 1S9&A 
1911 I2Ic.6CI Eden t,...I«, , bedr'rm. 
cent a.c.. c::wpeted. wa:5het"~. 
=r. Wildwwood P ..... No. lSi~ 
ForMtt,to..5D.ttMtr_. , .. . ......,QIOIXl.SItIaD 
,.......".. l6.l&A 
2 to"m. mcmile hr:me. 10xS5 with 91112 
expando, CZIflJI!1. air ard.. trent 
PCW'Ch and stegs ind .• 985-3013. 1S9SA 
I ~ 1st '.:I.I .. \~ .: .... ~ 
Bicycles! 
-Parts-
-Service-
wfNTER 
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
So. III . Bicycle Co. 
106 N. Illinois 
549-7123 
lieeth AR·I500 stereo receiYer walnut 
QI:Se , 1 Yf' . old. perlect and .• 1 yr. .... Oevy. "'" gopd. air cent. new =- ' ~ "'!S . .,,5. - . _ .wwranty. S399 eve. J -6289. 141lSA 
... 06dI Q.f. a:JnV't •• pb.oo l. ,-mio. 
~ ctn:J .• fa) or besf oft .• Sf9.9210. 
8uidl. 1964 Wi~t. needs wortt. lUX). 
Vwi .... DI rnn lens. 161·2514. 1612A 
." fIG ~t. ~IOW'. lS mpg. 1950. 
PIM. vty. No. S3. "...t.,yfime.161lA 
l.~~ goad. -'11 ~::..! 
~IOTOH"U;U!S 
. .,. K...-r .. ,., .--1iD ......... . 
c-..c:.....-........ ~UI ....... ' 
........... ,....,.... ";'D" 
Golf dl.tl5 still In Plastic ~rs. will 
setl fer hIIf. caU 4S7~. 8A2616 
USED FURNITURE 
soorr's BARflJ 
Buy, Sell, Trade • 
Across fram 'Ramada 1m 
on Old 13 
549-1000 
DailY . ~ Egyptian. 
MeI01'f FMrm.. In!oh !oC1!t>r~ . H-.r.. ... 'l>S. 
( - !loe-s.. 1(.'r1T1!o n-a!>O"lo)bl~. 996·D» 
~18 • 
BIG SALE 
on 
DYNATRON .SPEAKERS 
IVODEL 9J30 
$19.50 
MODEL 66 
$29.95 
LIBRA 
559.95, 
BRUNSWICK IV 
$129.95 
• BUY ONE AT REG ___ 
PRICE ABOVE-
GET SECOND AT 
112 PRICE. 
DOWNSTATE 
OMMUNICATIONS 
n5 S. Illinois 
549-2980 
IJSed fUTlifUre~ many i te'n5. scrne an-
ticJ,es • ..,. W. S~e. I~A 
Scny tape deck. TCl66. reel to reel . 
I.6ed less than 6 ~ .. I5king 1170. 
coaIl 161·22AO afttr 5:30. . 1618A 
.. , 
Qu iet deluxe Royel pof'teble 
typewriter" with case. best offer. SI9-
66M aft. 6 p.m. Nat .. Thur .• Fri. l6S5A 
~'1t~.cC.itrr·l= 
LooKI NG FOR A 
GOOD WAY TO 
FI LL YOUR SPACES??? 
WINTER'S BARGAIN 
HOUSE 
,..,.. you c.'I lIap leddng! w. hi"" 
~"',", G.E . IIfIIPI~ toccm· 
._ ~ tvmiltl lF9. A" NtT'Ie 
br.ncb-4J~ furnitu re. ret r tQrr"aIQl"S. 
~ nen Qtl»1ing! 
LON PRICES AU YEARl 
lCI9 N. ,....·Uf ,.,.,.io'\. lll 
~ por1ab1~ washer"..spn~. 
Perfed cxn:L retails for SI70. asking 
Trop IC.' Iosh . !loman anImals . """: 
=·l~~·~;:'\.N~7m~:': . 
NU"~o. Pnonr ... -6lll .8A26S0 
A.Jas,qn MIIItrnutes. rON • ~. 06d. 
1125, U pick. S10 hc:Ieds.~. AKC. 
16511< 
USED -mUCH & SEWS 
TRADE INS FROM 'SlU 
rS159 -to $59 
SINGER cO. 
126 S. III. 457·5995 
Labrador pups for sa le . ... er v 
~. catl af1e' 6. 457.-.0. 
1612A 
Arnpeg Bl· ISC.-np.-.d Gib5cn beSs. 
exa-tlent arditicn. Sf9.lon . 1613A 
f ntH H.:~T 
, 1JIIIt'OOm..,. ~ Q14"'cr'r, tcr 1.Ula. onc.. • • .c.. 
WIr. II'IIII_WJrine.,w . a S.w..'.6 
,.". 
SPACE AVAI LABLE 
for irrmediate occupalioo 
--'I utili'ies inducIIlId 
~apticm 
---
A~pAoJQttoliW 
WllSOH HAL l 
ItOl S. w.l1 41·7Mf 
l.rwIs Park contract tor ~. ~r . 
~ qtr . Bt.-thS0f9-o'illO. 41-1p.m 
s.-;;;;: ef t clPh . ;i;s wavurq-';;' 
do" . VIo l ,re: . 13~ a I(>f'I". s,.9· ... '6 
141168 , 
M'CIOro ""tum apl '1 bOt m 0,1000\.' 
dnO rlt'troq furn (ot\' Qd~ carpel . 6&4 
] 106. ca. ·~1 '.'18 
~=io~~!,"'- """"". 'f~ ---+SO. Hills-SIU Fam. Hous. 
Canplete Electronic Eft s'i!O~"" ~ SID ' 
Repair Service F"". & Uti!. no d$ 
All mak~I rales 0nI,.:=.~ ... 
~",~ TV 
l11 W W.,lNt. COotie-
"" ........ 
EJednc~ltar. S120 or bes1 offer. S49-
1$36 "" fo- Ed. lS91A 
Y(lr1(Shir~ terrier Po4). fern .. 8 wb .. 
AKC champ blood. Sl9-6966 aftr 5. 15_ 
Vox Saper Bertt.eley II I Af'T1:) . st""". 
CDVe[S. S:pl. O\e.s .. 98S-8868 aft • .s.1675 
oe: Sheepdog. fm .. 211t. AKC reo .. 
5hJwqity .• $llS or best of'feor. Sof9..oC2A:l. 
1671A 
. 1 
2 rogm efficIency apl . "'K"'SIWO. 
~o!ddc hPat . Cia<...: to 1.AIT'IPJ!o . ""iet. 
S7.'S ptf" ~rtet'" . call 5oI9.()IQI or 451· 
b9 11718 
C.~. l __ d ClP"«1.kI1Ch1n. h,n\.. 
~~.~ • ..,.,., uI,I.1m1 I"'"'SIU . ~ 
:au a8U2S 
'Car tx:w1Oale . ..,1 . 1 tJL>droom. atl eleo\. 
lroc: heat . 1100 a monm . ,mmt!dlate.:> 
~~~cn. I ' , m Iles Iran cam~. 
r;g? RobtnMl"l RentalS. ~~9 
Two bcor aon- apt lor wontCf" and 
~:z1"9 Q1 r ~o-ra'oo rl..'J11 . c~~~ 
C'Clale hOusing. ag . mod. 1 tljrm. turn... 
~n:;t~l~ a:,~ f=t.C:~:i 
irTvned .• call 68U14.S. 882JOO 
~~~SO~&;,:!;~~ 
1 ..... 
"'bec:*Tn . ..... n .. a .c... waler. horn. . SIIX1 
1M •• 3 m i. MSI. ~iel . ro petS • .t.S1. 
6352. ",,",711 
1 tmle to h~ In S bdrm. Me. ax .. 
carp . ... Ichen pr iV. dCllSor c..YnClPo .• call 
oJfl S. 63·m1 or .(51-7131 13738 
Hous.e. C'~. 2 tIrm .• ~nlShed. 
~ aocatiO"l. 195 mmth. S49-Sln. 
~~~.~,w,.S~ . 
BB2nl 
~ h ""'. ul lllty. on""'*IItCJ2 s. 
~C-~.u/IAatWI"''-'-4SI' . 
,~ ~ 
STUDENTS 
3 BEDRDOM 
HOUSE 
f!~A Ask kr Stuart Gilbert . SI9-4S28. , t------------: 
for 
RENT 
Close 1o 
CAMPUS 
C dale : P\.cJpies, German Shes»rd. 
AKC . f1!O •• black 4S7'.2S62. 1619,4 
FLORIDA 
Spring - Break 
March 19·26 
CA LL 549-Q129 
German Shepha rd PuP ~ AleC 
rteCJI,lt'I' . eac walCh 00g ~101 
iof9.f18]9 Ilt.JA 
Typewriters . new and used. ,II 
tr..a. 8Iso SCM eteCtric port., I twin 
=~~I~I~~~t. 
BA2710 
Q.oIdP ___ ~. 'AdI"'''''2'''dI' 
tr'O'....,..... G.JM. \6:6A 
-; FOR RENT 
FURNISHED 
& 2 Bedroom Apls. 
Available for 
I mmediate Occupancy 
Close 1o Campus 
Call lAMBERT 
REAL ESTATE 
1202 W. Main 
549-3375 
2 feml. mvnb. I'1!eded to Share ~ 
bjrm. a .c . apI . with ) otheI'" girls. 2 
bloctu frem campJS . call 4S7.S9'iIO. 
1 ..... 
New 1·2·) tljnn. apt .. ..... n. . Cer"M1 .• 
.... no ~ . .... 2216 21'21BB 
.. ra:rn apt .. stCl'llle and ~ furn. . 
~.~=~~~."r.i&il 
CALL: 457·2725 
Ftn\ale """00 to shar~ house-. good 
localiO"!. call SC9--3175. 16598 
c.ambr"1a. 1h52 2 becl"oOm mh.. 
10175.00 per ~rter. irclu:ies util .• 45} • 
2066. ISI2B 
2 bedroom f"nished Irl .• 179.03 per 
mo .. Old RI . 13, 681·167.Z. 15138 I...., a m81e rocJ'1V1'\LIIl!! for .. trailer. 
1.1) m iles trcm campus. cal l 457·7915. 
HI p.m .• ask fo' Ed. 16238 
IhS2. 2 tljnn. fraUer . 2 m i. from 
~. '125 ..., . ............ ~5. 
, 
2 tIedrm. mat 1Yn. h.rn.. . a.c.. O"IaICII_ 
t7;' ltseff. SIlO • mo.. rior. Ioc::8ted l . 
mi . _I fA C'dale. 549-6612. 882719 
Ho.ae erd 3 tr~len. 5 acra. pets OK. 
....... to ,.,. them 1"IOIIIf. Sof9.lI5O • 
BII2J2) 
Qmbrio hi .... ,bdrm .. ~ ~ per mo .• w.Ier pd.. . 
2 b!O"cam trailer. S79.oa~rmo .. OkI 
13. very caJ~ . 6I1·167.Z. IlJM 
-. 
/ 
Classifieds Work! ] 
• 'OR R.:~T .-: [ 
~------------~ 
~e tone for rrot for I or '1 people. 
r~ Pl' t("e • .c9 E Wal nut BB~7 
-::r~~~~:r z:'J'I~lft~ 
. NOBilE HOMES 
2 B' room., sao & up 
Chuck's Rentals 
1114 S. II/Iarion 
549-3374 
2 txnn. ~1er. lO1 S. Gt"ahIrn. 1110 
mo .• S49·:m1 or m ·5:!1O. 1~ 
1WO BEDROOM 
MOBilE HOMES 
FUl'I1ished,.$90 per month 
call ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
Two tQ' . ".rn. mabite harre. a ir . 
.. ter . 11 20 rnft\.. C·dille.. .5of9..OIWA aft. 
5. 1662S 
For r8'1f . mcO~ hOme to Crab Or· e:;: ESlal~ Winter. 357·3633 .. 
. 
~nomr lat So.ntl St . PC'~oun 
, ,- ... 1''''"9. cl ly ul .I.,.\."\.. 68A 0\804 11'1 & 
-.------For reol Ie ~. 1b,5(J. c .. :"n 
lurn. Shed . "".,Iablt· now, Pt.' I !!. 
dlI0Wt.'C . ~4.51-8J78 17'988 
:I ...a 3 bedrCDn traUen fllMr Cam· 
1lUS. c:aU 506-9161 afteor 5 p.m,) 5ot9..6622 
r~'2PS4. reasonabJe. Cllrpeted. 
I 
Cai-bonCIa'e h9Ust' tradet !lo . (;nIP 
t:edrCDn 1SO,.,cI S60 a mor'IIfl tor male 
~ ava.1abIe wtntcr Ierr.'\, 1' 1 
~~~~s,~'s:.2ms· :~;;. 
G,rl fer big ~ mcbI k> 1Yne .• own bog 
rcun, pets ok, s fl.denl mang ., no 
f\asSles , 1 n'M Stu, S62.SO mo . VIar 
ull . CAli Ba.ue aU S·:!). 5.f9-17B8, 
13148 
w.nted. Mer F' 10 Share I2:QO traj Ier. 
OIM"I nxwn. 11/;1 bath. 1 mi , east art 13, 
5f1.dent owned. no hassles, catl m · 
2106. 16018 
12dO :z asrm. trw .. Vn .. . .c .. I~ 
new. ';11 h.rn. Ufilitiel, ~ in 
toni • • no sam. ~I aft. 6 p.m. 
8B271 7 
1005 :z tdnn. trI.. IIIl mi. No. 01 
C'dI~ elf Hwy. 51. 1115 • mo. . 
_ , .as. ,ingIe, .... Sf9.3ISS. 
882"" . 
! Ht:LP ~-_\~Tt:I.l 
AoGIIt. ~O·d ... he~--=., ...... .,II ....".. 
M I ano W"I t iIN. APCIoIy ~ Offic • • 
....-TfnHrlW'o"" MJK 
_..t'O .. IoCIMtInO ..... ~ 
..... erouPl to rKei .... I,... uperh,_'.1 
tr .. tml!ftl to rildua _ loti" Cor\IKf s.cot, 
~fI'Iordl.o.t~ S»-Dl' lWDC 
~CI~ .... npw""""aNY . ........ I""Wt." , 
.,ertt Inwned .. ,ltly. __ v twf'T1n ~t ... 
• ~0IIIt. ~lC 
IItN .., LPW"I. ...... InO ..." .1 ..... ~ .. 
...... __ 111. .... ~, ....... ........ 
CIf'~HII"rin.......... '*'DC 
'. 
IIt:U· W _\:\Tt:D) .[ ._ W,\:\Tt:D I. 
Babotsiftrer tor CJCX:bSM:naJ evenings 
an:J ~, own trartSpOrtatian. 
. ~en:ed:. cau Mrs, EdI:ert. Soe9--8S2A, 
Wantaf: Art s~t ......, VIOAd be in-
le"ested in doing art work for WI DB 
st\.den' statiOf'!, call 536-2361. 1664C 
~3.~~.or~~: 5 
1683C • 
( SOl', O ...... ERt:D i 
FloricB--sprirQ treek. StNI29, all 
~im am totJging. 8E2111 
~rl nting ; lheses. d issertat ion5 . 
;.;~~~~. ~ 
.,.,-.s. eJq:) ,. loP,-al or nard binding. 
typewriter rwrtal5. lhesis masters 
~~otype m younetf. ph. S4f.lIS). 
=1~=i~[ea,-~e~UI:-~~~­= ~~,~' 1202 West ~~ 
Elecfrolux sates and serYI~. James 
E K'"9. 1506 W. M.Jiden,-Marim , III 
6,29S9, ;::1'1 . 993-42'96. 146SE 
LEARN BODY M6.SSAGE 
&. BE ABLE TO ENJOY 
&. GIVE BODY HIGHS 
lMROUGH lME BASIC 
TE04~QUEOF 
MASSAGE. 
S10for_J~ 
........ 
FOR INFORI'M. nON 
.I~~ 
~orSl9-41 19 t 
Riding ins'rucrlm , EnoliSh style, 
beg imer-s to adV. ind hm ping. also 
t'orse care. Fee rtICb;ed in exc. for 
work arCU"d ~e. CaU Vera. S49-
78l6, if no aR$, 4S7~167. BE26/U 
KARATE SCHOOL 
1I6N III~ 2rw:Il'locr 
lUl!'lWeCl~. 1) S :CI).f, :.]O 
21 6 :00-1; .]0 
S.I. s..n.-t.n-l0: lOam • 
",,"iv.t~11.lH.~9-1o.rn 
-"k ~ fNT ~I 1 mel. r-.Ie 
...,.., lit.tome membenrtip 
~1:lO-lO ; JOpm 
Eap.~ .... ~.trer&lM QI. _. 
,,",-, s.~, ltd: 
P~. 1.0 .. NIIPI iutoOrl CrnuINI 
phOtOgr~, __ ca.y "",ice. Nll'UftIhil 
~StwIG, M.rcIM~c....r, P'I. 
45JS1U. ......e: 
SIIoIdcf'II ~n .. Ihnil, bI::IoU t~. h lehal 
cIiMIitV. 9'*''''' no..nn. ~ __ .-cI 
priIIIIa-e -w:a. .t.uIhan Ottict. -' «lOr to 
f'II&u;GtiU. Sff.4It'J l BE17lO 
ATTENTION SIU 
EMPLOYEES ! 
00 you commute? 
Emplovee commuter 
bus service noN 
forming. Call 549-1 628 
Boar-d .ng , carbondale, Slate arc 
Federal IICe't$t.'CI and .~eo ken· 
n;."4s. rl SO·l698 afller 4 p.m. Wild· 
¥ri'OCid ennet:lo . 1 XtSE 
For 1m profeuicftal i«'Yiae m you" 
stereo, • trk.. .-1d ~ ecppnen1. 
call ..IctW1 Frie5e, Fr"1e5es SIitf'eo Ser· 
vice, The Placr YOlk Frtenos rec:c:om-
metO. ~7·ns7. BE2722 
Try Bob's 25 cent Gar W.r.h. MlrdaIe 
StqJping Center. BE246S 
F'""rr~('X1I6 .... ~..., ,,",,,. ,,, 
. C'IA'_ tI4.o. MId ....."It Cl"ifll"te . Net.onli., 
~StWio,~5hooDono(MI 
lWWoo, __ "" """,**,-' 1 BM Strtectroe. (0611 
... '!'.m..41v.. "'" 
=t~a-:~~~:.~ 
Psym. Oept .• 1:an ext. * or:z.t8, 
8F7JJI -
.. 
w",'ed, tim. fTl'ml . for crmfQctmie 
5 rm. hOUse in CYiUe, Private rm .. 
S50 rno., SP i' utilities. after 5, 98S-
6lU. . IGF 
= pr;:~~ ~~3. ~ 
Wanted : u~ persons to 1Bke 
~rt in researd't pr-ogJ"am des9ied to 
~=. ~1lc~ gain ~rJ 
=.~~~ in~= 
~-..no .. ,.....,_iouI~ 
betare IJiI'1I'Q to r~ trw ~ II"IrmI .. 
CDrC..,scan~Pr.'I'd\.DIIpf .. s» 
"" Fmafe rmma'e. (MIn rm.. $55 mo. 
plus uti,. c:artervi He. at1ler 6. f&S.aJ21 . 
1666F 
Wik:l game toant,-ibJte or sell 10 Stu 
Forestry Ckb. Sf9..83,C3, I6I6F 
1 fmle rmmte for spring Qtr. to stw"e 
~~n:: .. ~~'~= L W!!IT 
_ EngliSh Sheepdog, male . .. vrs. okS, 
has I bm. and I blue ~....auki'ens· 
pet . ClIIi ~1....m.., BGZ723 
LAI, sue» ~, 1W NCIt'1tI lj:II"irIger. r..-a. 
l1'MM'ult ..sJ'-471 t...:i 
CiOkII!n~. l'nML lyr., oId. ICaJ_TOroon 
::"'~l",N pieMehefp.Sff~""'- I~ 
SiDerI.., HvPoY. I_Ie. tltdCS, Ift ~-.nd 
wofIitt.eyft~atln~.'w .,. .. t.tIl ..sJ' -
""'-" 1d1O 
BMutiNl blcrdt Wc:roc:an 5CIU1h new 
Matcat1r:s. ~ xmas. named Micheie •. 
t...Qe reward. CD'Itact Herman. Rt. I , 
Box 319 MIkardI . ltaG 
:::;r I:cz~ bj-::i.'::: t:r.e 8: 
rqJe collar, S4ND1. rrward. I6I9G 
Gc*t heart 5hIped kx::tc.rt. ~ of· 
teredo cat! lee at ~15. I690G 
FOUND . 
One $iIWl!f' o..Iff'lrit with 5tone in 5e1 at 
DeiIV EptPtian Offioe. ~ 1667G. 
[" ~~9' -~t:.:~ .. ~~TSj 
Kitty's Used Ft..wnif\re and AntiQJes. 
H .... st. III. Miss Kitty ....ms to lMe 
time our to ttwJr* the students ..ne 
taw made o..tr tusiness successful . I...., 
IF IT'S 
CARBONDALE 
IT'S ON 
CABLE 7 
4-10 :30 p.m_ 
NQN. - FRJ _ 
Beginning & Advanced 
Classes in Tole Painting 
3-D Paper Art & 
Oecoupage . 
Morning & Evening 
Classes Starting 
Jan. 21st. 
For IWKe Information 
call : 684--45S1 -
- l~S Daily 
VilLAGE CRAFT SHOP 
It~s ' your 
move., 
Receive .:e 
3 MONTHS A T S3 (10 
o GMONTHS ATSGOO 
o 12 MONTHS A T S9 00 
./ , 
Send the 
Doily Egyplian 10: 
N a me , ... ___ .... __ ._ ...... 
Ad d re 5 ~ " . _" " .. _ .. "" . 
Activities 
Student Senat;, : Meeting. 7 :30 p.m .• 
Student Cent ... Ballroom A. 
South,,", Dlinois Film Society : 
Famous Comic Festival. 7 and 9 
p.m .• Stud ... t Celt..- Audil«iwn . 
Recreation and IDtramurals : 
...0; Pulliam gym. weigbl. room , ac-
. tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; .PooI 9 
p.m. 1(" m~ht. .. 
~ School of Music : Guest Artist 
Recital . Hank Banion . tenor • • 
p.m .• : Old Baptist Foundation 
Olapel . • 
WRA : 2 to 3 p.m. swim leam ; 4 to 
5:30 p.m. varsity basketball . r ... · . 
dog dub ; 5:45 to 7 p.m. syn· 
==.,S~~ing. 7to 9 p ... m. 
Ananda Marga Yoga ~ety : Exer· 
cise Class. 7:30 to 10 p.m .. Hom. 
E< Loung • . 
Variety Sbow : RSlearsai • • to 10 
p.m., Davis Auditorium. 
Uttle Egypt Grotto (SiU cav .... ,: 
Meeting • • to 10 p.m .• Wham :IlI1. 
~~ic~=~C!i!~~~ 
Room B. 
Free SdlOOI : American Prisons. 7 to 
• p.m .• Sludeot Celt..- Activities 
• Room A. 
Association of OUldhood Education : 
Meeting. 7 to 10 p.m .• Wham 303. 
SGAC : Turk lntentational 
Galleries. 10 a.m. to s.. p.m., 
Student Celt ... Mississippi Room. 
Cinema·Photography : Rfgistratim 
[01' majors with 3.25 to 3.t1l GPA. 
Communications Building. 
SGAC . TOurnameni Week : Tabl. 
TESlnis. 7 p.m. '" dOSing. fourth 
floor . Slooent Center . 
Family Economics and 
Management : Lieutenant Gover-
nor Neil Hartigan. " Aging in the 
Community : Politics and Govern-
ment". 7 p. m. . Morris Ubrary 
Auditorium . 
AJ Undergraduate Associa tion : 
Meeting. speak ... -direclor of the 
House of .Glass. 7:30 p.m .• Crim. 
Study Cent ... . 506 S. Graham. 
• Delta Sigma Theta : Colleg. Night 
at Whi,,'s Loong •• aU bar drinks 
half price. $1 admission. 9 p.m. to 
2 a .m. 
Nu cHlllplaints 
· filed on election . 
No compla i.nts had been filed as of 
Tuesday afternoon conc .. -erning the 
Dec. 5 student elections. Car) Harris 
of the Student Life Office said . 
" Two persons ha ve laken out 
rorms." Harris said . " but none have 
been returned." 
All election com'plaints con-
cerning the Student Trustee or 
Stude nt Senate elections must be 
submitted in writing before 5 p.m . 
Friday. 
WSIU-TV 
Wednesday morning. afternoon 
and evening programs scheduled 00 
WSIU-TV. Channel • . 
' :30 - News ; ' :45 -Instructioo-
at Programming : 10 - The Electric 
Company; 10 :30 - Instructional 
Progr amming ; 11 :2S - News ; 
11 :30 - Sesame Street. 
12 :3O-News : 12 :U-lnstruc-
tional Programming ; 3 :25 -News; 
3:30 - B'.cit SoOIl. in Southern 
llIioois : 4 - Sesame Street ; 5 -
The Evening Report ; 5 :30'- Mist ... 
Rog ... ·s Neighborhood . 
6 - The Electric Company ; 6:30 
- Outdoors with Art Reid ; 7 - BiU 
Moyer 's Journal : 7:30 - Conflicts : 
9 - Gelling II Together : 10 - The 
Movies : "See My Lawyer." 
WSIU-FM 
Wednesday morning, aJteraoon 
C it y ......... . ...... . .... . . .. ~1u:~~9~.~rams scheduled 00 
6 :i1- Today'sthe Day ! 9 - TaU 
Siole ..... _ ......... Zip ...... :u~;usi:; :~ lii:u-:'= 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Convnunicalions 
51U 
c::arbondale, III. 
62901 
News ; I· - Afternooo Concert ; 4 -
All Th ings Consid .... " ; ~ :30 -
Music in the Air; 6:30 WSiU Ex-
panded News : 7 - Opt.ions : 
" Mov .... and Shakers." 
• - First Hearing ; 9 - The Podi -
wn : Handel - Sonata ill G Minor 
~~~ptioo'"';'~ IiI. ~ 
Minor ; 10:30 - WSlU Late Ni8hl' 
News ; U - NIght Sane ; 2:30 a.m. 
- Ni8hlwatch. 
WSIU _ram guidoo available 
.... ________ _ • . "!"" ""1-. 
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SIU researcher 
c~llenges Detroit 
w itl! Inuffler {le 'Vic~ 
. By Deanis MoaLgomery ca~ mon<!xid~ iffid only 34 parts 
AsIoda&ed p resk Wric.er :;c~i1illiond!5 ru~~ r~i~i~~ ~ . 
What Detroit 's automot ive elaborate plumbing of Detroit' 
mgineers say they can't do v.ilh .. U ~)·stems \I,;th tOeIr super -lean car-
(heir expertise and paraphenaUa . a burator settings and recirculation of 
Southern -Ulinois University tinker exhaust gases lm-ough the 
daims to have accomplfshed \I,'ith manifolds. engine efficien,,· is im-
some clay : construct an em· proved. . 
missioos coolrol df'\"i~ that meets To date he's constructed four 
- federal reqwremmts- and doesn ' t Mark ISs. all (or inslallati'Jll in 
guuJe.gasoline.· ... place cl a mufner . Two are on test 
Everett Shelton, instructor at SI U's School of Technical 
Careers, qisplays his dOYfO to earth device for the autOf'!lot ive 
pol lution problem. (Staff photo by P. J . Ryan). 
Everetl Sheltm. an a utornOCi\'e engines and the others are on autos . 
mechanics instructor at SIU's Some lerll ative inquiries have 
School cl Technical Careers. claims rome (rom automakers. She.lton 
h~ " Mark 16 eJShaust collector rea('· says, but ht"'s skeptical of any · 
lor" eaSily meets 1975 emissions result. " ) ' \ 'e spent 17 1,0: years 
standards and boosts gasoline working ",;th these people and I 
mileage on hiS 1972 Oldsmobile by don 't think the~' are going to throw 
8.~r)m::. ~e~~~;~.I~~2.tried to ~~~~~.t" =~~~ r:!ea~~I~r.I~~i:~ 
build a mum~ that ",'OUJd decreast' men!. " h(> 5a\'S . Shellon ctWlSions 
m gine back pressure and still be proouctlon or" the coll«'tor reactor· 
acceptably quiet . Experimenting named Mark 16 because Iht~ big 
",;th materials for the barnes hl' breakthrough caml' on the 16th blr· 
trid porous cer"mic discs made of lhday of his grandson Mark·at a 
clay fOWld in Southern Illinois coa l downstate planl as " add-on ·· equij' 
mines . Hot exhaust gases passing men!. 
over the discs created a white ash . Already. he says. he's meeting'" 
sign of a c ht!mica l reaction . and with potential backers . but he won 't 
rewer ,tisible emissions. proceed un.til the tests prove he's 
Experiments over the years. he right and he's sure the Mark 16 has 
.c d I h I- · sayS showed that the ceramic aded a reasonable life- expe<'ta ncy. 
uecon a co 0 Ism ~SellHnar ~~3 'C:~~Yjul~:s~~i~a~;:~ h~U!I~\:~~:~~~ ·ashProduced 
dl~s. By adding an air pump in the reaction is small , "not more-
he increased the reaction rale and than a teacup ful l from hert' to 
keys~sychologic. ill eff e~ts . :~~~lF~~:~~~::E,,;~ ffi~g;: '~::~i~)~!~:~t~:i~ 
.. ~ _ .. Inches long and 6 nlches wide--o\'er ha\te to shov.'. 
8 ) onna Sa:iu "'no are heavy dnpker-s are trot ,.Jackson County Department 01 to a labora tory ior resting . He ' s • By his estimate the Mark 16 will 
Sludt'nl Wrilt-r classed as alcoholics ." Menta l Health . Health Services at coW dent or the r~ults . ",h th ~ :~~~f/Om"'ca:henn ainn r~~PerodasellC'or 
··A pcrson who drinks hcavilyona SIU, and the Office of Studellt Life . 15 own .tests . e says . .,...ow e ~ 
Have you ~ partyin'g for the . regular basis and who affects others Thethird seminar is scheduled ror Mark 16 Yields no h>,drocarbon . no th ree to seven m.p.g. 
past three ol-::--rbur night s7 · Is In a negath1! ·way has a serious J an. 21 In the West more Room at 
.drinking becoming a major part of drinking problem. Whether or not he Trueblood Hall . Its subject is '1be L ,. ," ,--.. .... , " 0 I II 
your social life' Are you planning a os defined cionically as an alcohoioc, Sociological Aspects of Drinking." f~a h O
o
'" r 0 ~ OIJI' ra I 0" ." a J 1': 
binge for the weekend" If so. you , IS not Important." Dugas sa id The fourth seminar " Addiction . 
may have a drinking problem . ~ '. " Experimentation is the main - Rehabilitation." is scheduled for 
At a seminar on " Psychologica l reason a pe r son begins to drink . Jan. 28 at Mae Smith Tower .• 
Aspects of AlcohoJism " IS Schnei(JCr Then peer g roup pressure can en· 
To ..... er Monday night . Paul Dugas. courage him to continue." he said. 
alcoholism consultant at the Another example of e-x · F 0 rnl e r .N I· Xc ' 1111 Jackso~Colinty Mental t-t'Ca lth perimentation is combining alcohol 
Clinic, said the U.S. Department of with drugs ." ... 
~eall h , Education and Welfare Dugas belie\'es that the dangers 
estjmates that tbere are nine million and eHect.s Q.f alcohol addiction are 
alcoholics in Amerka is unrea listic . now as v.idely known as the dangers 
.a id e nol ve r y 
(Ollllfide ni now Qugas quoted Dr. David Knott or and effeC1s 0{ drug addjelion 
the Alcohol Treatment Center at the " W,hen people- die rrom an 'Over . ~A1TL.E. Wash. ~ AP)-~ohn 
University or Tennessee. who OOS(> of heroin it is handled as a Ehrhdlman says President NIXon 
belie\'es a more realistic figure news pagt' i t~m and is widely ' has ,: I'a looger. dlstance to tra,'~ 
would be from :It to 40 million publicii:f!d. But whe n. people die of ~t than he di~ five months ~o l~ 
aJmholics . alcoholis m . an item appears on the hiS efforts to \10'10 txlck Americans 
Dugas S3id the reason for the obituary IJage and usually it in - SUP.P<Jl1
r1O•ch· man. No'xon's 'armer cho'or disagreement is that "a lot oTpeople dicates that the person died of Ehrli I ' 
IJ '011,..11 Os l·art'I'rs 
/l"i II III' d ;s"" '~'~I',1 
nat ural causes."' Dugas said. domestic adviser . is more subdued 
Dugas CIted a un ique eU("Ct of than he was during the summer 
al('ohoJ "Ofallthede-pressi \'~drugs about Nixon ' s prospects ' for 
it IS theonl )' one which has· thl' effect restoring public confidence in the 
of producing aggressin> behavior. scandal-ridden adm inistration. 
I . I After :iE,,·t'" . l'ight. or OJnl' drinks a It was last August. shortly after J." .S I ' "' I lUI r IHI III) person may be<.'OOJc arg,umenlat ivt' Ehrlichman finished his testimony 
" Careers fo r Women· ' will and ~lIigcranL · · before the Senalc Watergate com· 
sponsor a sl'minar on wornt.'f1 in the 11l(' pSYl'hologica l ('(((>(.'1 on a child millet" and mO\'ed back to ~ old 
medical and biological sciences ~~~nfil~!h!~~~et~ll'~~~~~~~e,.~~ ~i~ t:::tor' ~~~~lOgton 
r,i:~~~insl~!:I,:n.oTh~~~a~·t::d!~ nim . · ·The ummer W(' Moved to " My sense ~ it is that the effect 
Center. E lm Sl r(,(, I .-· dC'pi(,' tl'd Ihe In· 00 tht· presidency is short-ranged." 
. The pan('1 will includi.' Elea nor cr('a~i ng r('Sentfulncss. a pathy and He also said he exp«ted Nixon to 
Bushee, represent ing dentis try at ~~~::~i~O~l o~~ ::~~. bec:lUs e of ~~i~)'Jfi~ ri:C;s a~r:~~~: 
tven!~~~~ ~:~~~c:~~r::~~ Pete Tolbert , CourdlOalor or to lhe presidency that 1 think ,,; 11 bt> 
SlU Medical School faculty . and Alcoholic and Dr-ut Programs ror felt rather soon " 
Paraske\; Bemiller. represt'nting tht' J3cksotountv Mental Health Asked ",tJether he felt difTerency 
physiolog)'. SI Medical School. Clinic . sai . . ... ApiJlhy i.s a prime now lhan he did in Aug"tst and 
Each . 'CW!jl.n will discuss her cha r ac.t(>n tl(, or children of whether he sti ll feels the ad· 
speciaHztd area an~ ans wcr al~~oIl(, pa.re.nts... ministration ",;11 overcome the im-
questions from lhe audleDce. The Al ~o.h~hs "!l IS .~9t a ma.le pact 0( Watergate . Ehrhchman 
more Ira IIspla II I ." "m/f' r u·ay 
With only one ne\lo' l~lO require 
bucket collecting s e r ices . the 
Communications Buil ing ap-
parently is holding its own aher the 
roo! patching operation last fall. 
The newest leak is in the center or 
the building, in the hall leading to 
the thea ler offices. 
. The journalism wing had a group 
of buckets in a hall collecting the 
falling pre-cipitation I Tuesday. The 
major leak areas that we patched 
las t rail remained dry ring the 
c,hange in weather. 
In other roof sit ulilions around 
camPus. bids are being recer.'ed this 
week for the contract to build the 
new roof on the 48·yea r-old Women'S 
Gym. As soon as the contra c;t is· 
awa rded the roof will be started . 
...Rino Bianchi. d irector of con-
struction and faciiities planning . 
said Tuesday . 
The new roofs for Wheeler and 
Pulliam Halls and the Agriculture 
Building are in the designing stage 
but plans a re lostart construction on 
them in about a month. Bianchi said. 
• Title 1.,,,;0. 
C.,IHNHI.Je IIIttt.,. 1Jr,;." Age"t 
C..,.,. T,,,,,,,,,, C.-I", l1.&li U 
'ut ... · ... '. ' ''' 'un 
discussions ",;11 cenler &roWld the chaU\'ITU stlc dl~a.se. Vur~.s said. replied : 
_ .status 01 " '.Qmt".D jp IDe-dicin.r gnd _ · ·T~·o out of r.I,·e alcoholics ~ re " I think it could ha\'e at that 
enlJlovmenl outlooks. The ~minar women. srmellmes. ,,·omen dnn.k ~ '-tt!!e ~er~:?~t~.::: 
v.; er.d a~t 2 p.m . ~~it~.'. frustratlon about 1~lr and superseding events that have 
The seminar. second in a series of made it now more difficult ." 
lin rl iga II spea ks 
lOllig'" al lilJrary 
four . was sponsor ed by East Ehrlimman said_ " But I still think 
CaIQ.Pus in co.o~ration with the it can be done." 
This Weeks Luncheon Special 
at the 
~~., 
MlM:E' • 
serving yau the best in 
Camb • • 2 
only $1050 
100 S.lJJinois 
548-{l866 
Chinese caak ing 
Chop Suo\'. EIIII 100 Young, 
F(ied Rico, Fonuno Cookie 
Corry Outs "'. Acctpt 
T;o;;ic.J Drinks ~
- 51-U'S -Joe Goldsmith puis his back into a takedown al 
Oklah'ana's Billy Martin_ Despite this effort, Goldsmith was 
bea}en 11-3. (Photo by Dennis Makes) • -
-Billie Jean named 
top female athlete 
• 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP }-Billi • 
Jean Kioc -U- IMI in sports tho 
breoks usually ..... out. 
_ Therefore, her Ctrst ..-,boo to 
beinc Damed Tuesday as...",. 
Associated Press' Female AtbIe!eo{ 
~e Ysr a ~d time wu, 
·"IbaDks. but ..... 
The 31-yeu<lld CalifomiaD woo 
~ fifth W'unbledoo 8ng1es title in 
1973. ·"ut' Margaret Court had a 
betl<r yeu_~ m . ... 
" I should have woo it in 1971." tho 
blUDt~ Ms. Kioc 8cided. AD 
ex.dtiDJ.~"newaxner on the tennis 
scene Ihat year. E_ GooI_. 
won tho AP award tboD. 
Ms. KiDg. tho titl. used by the 
married tennis champion, wan the 
award (er the fU'Sl time in 1967. Her 
~ time around. she """;ved 
487 votes from AP member sports 
writers iUld broadc:a.slers. com· 
pared to 146 for rurmer...., Olga Kor-
but . tho Rusoian !O""DIlSt. 
"I'm afraid It 15 loo much of a 
popularity vote." said the winner 
dwiDg tho $SO.GOO tournammt here 
this week which opened the Virginia 
- Slims women's professional tennis 
toUr. 
_ asIted if her sIraisIit- vic-
. ::! :.,,=~~:: 
al tho IIouIIoD Astrodome was tho 
reaaoo for her .1m ~y ..... 
_."Deflllitely." 
The. match. caniOct around tho • 
.....Id 00 teIevisioo. qui<Ced ~ 
aowina 0{ buJtIor RiIP. who had haDdiJy _leD Mrs. Coon in a 
mal.C:tl en Mather's Day. ADd it was 
worth PIIO.GOO to the wiDnins Ms. 
KiDg. who has fought for worn ... '. 
rights in tmnis aDd _. ~ 
.. But I woo't play him &pin ....... 
said. "Th. othen can have a allot al 
him if they waDt. I think Rooi. 
C8saIs is going to play him next ... 
Silli. Jean .uffer<\J a I~ ihjury 
exactly a y ... r ago IMt put her out 
of action several months. Laler in 
the year. she was sidelined by.otbor 
ailments, inchding a virus and heat 
prostration if the U.S. Open at. 
Forest Hills. 
' :I 'm in good shape now." she 
warns at the start of the Ile'\N' season. 
Ms. KiDg's Went aDd leadership 
have helped women's tennis become '-
a major proCessional -,. 
.. 
/ Swimmers capture Ill inois Interco.llegiate ': 
By Koooetil PUanki 
. DaUy EgyptiaD Sports Wriltr 
time or 1: 46.9 . Sophmore Paul 
Schultz led the way in the tOO-yard 
breaststroke and freshman Jon 
th~e~\::~~~ S~~:t J! ~!~~~t~~!~i~ !illi!~:l~:e4~~ 
season over the weekend when they At the end of Friday 's swimmillJ . 
caplu:ied the lUinois Intercollegiate the Salpkis found tbemselves In 
~ploOships at Chicago Circle ~nl!r~~~ ~th ~~tiints . The ;-eaST~~ished the two day com ~ About the first nighfs results , 
needed to quaiify Cor the NCAA 
final. 
In Ih. 4OO·yard, m.dJ.y~ay. 
Salerno. Schultz, Swenson and Boyd 
combIned for a secood· place fmish 
with the time oC 3:38 .35. 
Swenson brought home a first 
plactt finish ill the 1.650·yard 
freestyle event " ' itA- a time of 
16 .::S.8. Stewart too~ second place 
with a time of 16 :4.2.5 and McGinley 
came in sixth. 
Swenson wa~ the outstanding 
Salulti swimmer with two Hrst place 
finisbes in the 1.650 freestyle ~d the 
200 Oy and a swcood place Hnish in 
the,400-individual medl'l)' : 
. " Just about everybody went their 
season 's or lifetime best ," Steele 
said. " I believe it's due to all the 
wock we did at Christmas time and 
it 's going to start to payoff now." 
The Salukis will get 8 chance to 
improve 00 their 0-3 dual record 
wben they take to the road and swim 
against Ohio State Saturday. 
pelltlon with 776 points, sixteen Steele said, "I'm, pleased with the 
points better than second place results . we, have a great chance to 
nl\1ersity of Ilpnois ' 760. Nor- . win the meet." 
thwestern came in third with $00 . On Saturday the Salukis made 
points and lllinois Stale brought up their push for tbe number one spot 
the rear with 463. as they continued th~ir display of 
Saluki swimming'_ coacb Bob outstaoding swimmin~ 
Steele was extremely pleased with Freshman Dave S"'enson brought 
the results . " An)'time you beat home a first place finish in the 200-
W omen 's baske'tb~l team season 
~pen.s with 1.-1 road tour r ecord 
( Dl~~S\,~~~ir~~~ ! 1;~~ ;~~Sing r:r~~u~~ir~i~~i~;:;~alf ~=il~~ 
... for Steele becMJse or a personal senior Rob McGinley finished 
- ri\'alry between himself and lllini second and rreshman Dave Boyd 
swil'Q.m1ng coach.Don Sammons. In 'came in third . 
thelast 10 years. Steele has lost only In the 100·yard .freestyle, 
once. . McGinley finished third and 
The Salukis S'A'am up a stcrm in Sullivan came M1 eighth. McGinley 
O1icago as just about everyone set did an outstanding job considering 
DeW season or lifetime best times. he missed aU of Friday's com · 
A new SIU freshman record was petition. due to a cla he couldn"t 
set by Mike Salerno as he captured get out or. McGinley a,rrived in 
first place in the 100· ' ard O1icagt about 10 p.m . Friday. 
backstroke with a time or 53 : ~ . The In the 200·yard breaststroke 
old record 'A'as set by Bill Tingley in Schultz finished second, sol'homore 
1970 wi~ a time ~f. 53 :8 .. Salerno 's Sergio Gonzales captured third . 
record lime quah~led him for the senior Randy Giefer took sixth and 
NCAA ChamPlonSJUps to be held al sophomore Mark Henry finished 
Long Beach. California in March . eigbth. 
SlU ~ar~h~ie f~~~~t:la~C:;ini~~: lr~r:aa:'J~:w;!!, !'m~:~!:l' t::~ 
and nine swimmers se.t new in- talents for a first place finish in the 
dividual best times . 800-yard h;eesiyle relay with a time 
Senior Pat Sulli\'an took first of 7:05.6. nus time was only six-
place in the 200-yard freestyle " 'ith a tenths ' of a second off the time 
lIit ra III U rll l tl·tH' 1I sdtell u Ie 
By Kaaadb PU ..... 1d 
Dally ECY[IIia!o Sports Writer 
The SlU 'tVOmen's varsity basket· 
ball season opened disapPOiDli~ly 
DO the road as the Salukiettes ~ 
ped a dase one to the University of 
Missouri at St. Louis 40-;18 on 
Friday. but rebounded DO Saturday 
'W'ith a 62 .... victory over: Principia 
Colleg • . 
In Friday's game. while SlU ' 
came up 00 the short end of the 
score, Missouri was beaten sowxlJy 
in the shooting percentages. SIU 
shot 43 and 55 per cent respectively 
from the field and the f .... throw 
line. Missouri a>untered with 34 per 
cent from the Cteld aDd 44 per cent 
from the free throw 1m.. , 
- Top scorer for the Salukiettes was 
5'3" guard Connie Howe wh 
Sox taR up fenciDg 
CHICAGO (AP I-General 
Manager RoIaDd Hemond Tuesday 
aMOUDCed tho Olicago White Sox 
The following intramural Brown 's Motowns down.d the ~t=:a1 cIlaDges to their. 
basketball games are scheduled for Double-O 70-40. the Boomer Sea\'ers 'Ibe erfield (; which tlas 
Wednesday by the Office of bested the Wright Brothers 53 ... 3. the five.f::,t te~po~' struc;turi' 
~r~~,:.~:;r~;'~~i " A" ~r~./t·~~~~~K~ M~':i~~ jUning the left aDd righl field walls 
vs . Phi Sigma Kappa" A". court J Fiv. edged by the Horny Bulls 5&-55. . ::r::'ues an _Ie 0{ about 180 
ooe; Alpha Gamma Rho vs. AI~ In other games. the Nads and the The new (once will he four ..... 
.. au Omega, court two; TKE " A' Wax Srothers both lost 00 a double higher and will slowly curve into the 
~ctu!!rze.~~. Sw!shU:::d,~ ~'5&.~ ~~ ~ !eli aDd right field walls which are 
court four. the Rambl .... U-3Z. the Thee Far- nioe-f ... high. 
At 8 p.m.· .. H .. vs. Psyche-Outs. mon -..ed tho Silver BWIeIa 46- ":.::l:::r.:;:s .:.t'mn:;. ~ 
court ooe, Skelch .... , 'S:"1be Gaog.- ll. Alpha- Kapjia Lambda- uS" area more safe. but they will also 
court two : The Bawlinjacks \ ' 5 . trouDoed Phi Sigma Kappa " S " • improve the looks ollhe .......... ... said 
Hub·sC.ps.courtthree ; andL.D. 50 S KappoAlphaPsi"A" bIaJtedPhi .... -
''S. A.A. . court lour. ~Tau 'W' :lS-19. aDd "Keep DO Hemond. 
At 9 p.m .·WeedMonkeys Vi . iiUCkiD" aDd Mash both ~ on for- "':':J=-=:J;~:"-::; 
Bocartsl court one : Dunn (tilS. maIdni the c:banges .. 
, ~e\~n~s=tit:~:: v~~t!s'~~~~ r--=~---------"";;;;::;;'="':;;';"":;:;;:::';;;'----., 
E .P .B .. court three ; aDd a-.h - Student Goverrvnent Activities Counci'l n. Aboort>ers. court four _ _ 
, .. A~~ .• mD~~~~ ~fr::! VI DEO COMMJ. TTEE 
Pan Lakers vs. Turini T~oes. presents 
~.\:~;I~~~~~~:~! RED 'NI GHTMARE 
, ... HustIin& Hoopste .... court lour. 
ID ,ames played MODday . Th. & 
~u.:.:::..o~'l:a~~ bIm!!: au L L WI N K LE 
~tbeT.P. '[)istiII .... 43~. tho 
Man>oo Machine OVerpo1O'tftd the , 
Wolfats ""'5. the Commjtte 
lrouoced. tbe Super Galootll6~1', 
"TINO very funny tapes" 
Starting This Weekend 
flllished her night's wor~ with 14 
points on..five field goals aI)d four 
f""" ~. Ms. Howe w the 
team's strvngest player last year 
and forms the '-rt of the SlU of-
fense. 
Ms. Howe fruJed oot late in the 
fourth quarter of a dsaw gam. 
that wasn't decided untirlhe closing 
seconds. 
Other scorers for SIU we-e 6'1" 
center' Kathy Vondrasek and 5'10" 
Marilyn M and with six points 
each. Na • Hist and Gail MoscIlino 
rounded t the SIU S<OI'iDg with 
three four points respectively. 
In turday's vid(l'y over Prin· 
cipi , Ms. Howe again 100 SIU with 
17 ' nts DO eight field goals aDd DO. 
thmw. Sophomore Vicky KiDg. 
d scoreless in the first game ' 
came back with 17 points against 
Principia. 
" cry cat moo" 
Ms . Vondrasek and Moreland 
finishea with 12 points each, while 
~~~JedL~~~ ~~dsc:~II~~~~ 
and one point respectively . 
In other weekend action the 
SaJukiettes ' second team swept 
their series as they downed 
Meraroac Community college 24·20 
and defeated Principia II 41-28. The 
third team countered this double 
victory by dropping both their 
games. The third team lost to 
Maryville Sl-28 and to Meramac 41 -
30. 
The- Salukiettes open their home 
season Friday when they tangle 
with Illinois State University at S 
p.m . in the Women's Gym . On 
Saturday SlU takes 00 University of 
Tennesse-Martin at 11 a .m. in the 
Women 's Gym. 
CALIFORNIA IKPOBT 
41 1 S. III. Ave 
";Z.,,. ,.,,;zz." 
1.1. 
1Il0/0 f:~!'!'J9ng 011 '/ 
from clothing to tar antulas 
~'tl~$~)Xtt\~U!ro[EID> -
STUDENT AND FACULTY OI'TlCAL PlAN 
EYEGLASSES FIUED 
A ~LRE, ECONOMICAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
avER 2.000 EYEG~ STY LES, SHAPES, COLORS 
CONTACT LEHSU (HARDI~ARGE IT 
2111 S. ILLINOIS ST 
CAR_ DALE 
50-7345 
-~ .... ~"""'" •• :00 
Qoood Thuradoy 
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Salu·kis h·and NIU' worst def eJlt ever; 
Hines sparktes in 104·74 · runa~ay 
. By Marl< Tupper 
Daily EgypUaa Sport. Writer 
The Saluki basketball team pulled out 
• of a one-game slump T.lesday night in 
DeKalb as they Oul$<;ored Northern 
Illinois University (NIU) 52·28 iii Ihe 
second half to complete a 104-74 rout. 
Led by Perry Hines, Mike Glenn and 
,Joe C~Meriweather , SIU puJled away 
from ·a 52-46 balftime lead. NIU, (3·1l"I, 
, played without the belP of tHO forward 
Jim Bradley, who has been suspended 
from play · for the thIrd time in his 
career. 
The. Salukis fell behind 7-{) and 21),)2 
before they managed to close the gap 
on the Huskies. Like Creighton, NIU 
used a zone to defense the Salukis. And 
although SIU had trouble cracking the 
defense at first : the gap did close with 
Bo 11 s .c-o·a.c h 
d r aws fine, 
suspens·ion 
SEATILE tAP I-Dick Motta , coach 
of the Chicago Bulls was suspended 
Tuesday for one week and fined 52.000, 
the fi~uch penalty against a coach , 
National., HasketbaJi . Association 
Cornrniffiq,ner Walter Kennedy announ-$ .. _., -
Kennedy told report ers gathered for 
the 1974 AII·Slar game Ihat Molta was 
disciplined [or cond uCl.detremt!nlal to 
the NBA. The sUspension stemmed 
from an incident ant'r a Jan. 4 game 
between the Bulls ~nd the Seatllc 
SuperSonics here ... ", 
A sta tement rcleaS(.-'(i b\' Kpnned\' 
said thai "Coat'h Mutta and his lean, 
/ did not go directly to their drt'ssing 
f'C¥)m at Ih(' termination of the gamt' . in 
- violation. of NBA regulations. 
" Coach Mott a . interfered with 'tht' 
progress of Ih{" game o(ficia ls to thei r 
dressing room : Moua and his players 
kicked the 24-second clock and olher ar-
ticles of standard CoIiS<'um equipment. 
one of which struck a policeman .. ' the 
stalement added. 
. 'Coach Motta placed his ha~d on the 
person of one of the game offic ials not 
once, but at least twice. " 
The Sonies won the game in overtime 
103-\01. 
Kennedy said the- suspension would 
go into effect Thursday, when regulation 
play resumes , and ,would c ontinue 
through the following Wednesday. 
nesday . 
Motla , who drew fines of 51.000 and 
$1.500 in the 1971-72 season. " 'ill miss 
three games-al Detroit Friday and at 
home against Port land Sunday and 
Atlanta Tuesday. He will be back for a 
home game against Seattle. 
The NBA Commissioner said it was 
the first time in the league's 28--year 
l history that s uch an action has been 
laken against a coach . i 
Kennedy also announced that will 
discipline Gail Goodrich , Los eles 
tI:8kers guard, unless the player comes 
up with an adequate excuse for having 
missed an NBA banquet Monday night 
_ _and..a Wesl .leam ~t~ Tuesda.,Y m.or-
ning. 
. 
Pennsylvania 55, S1. Joseph's , Pa . 53 
Seton Hall 93, Wagner 73 
Kansas 73, Iowa S1. 69 
Anderson honored 
KANSAS CITY (AP )-The ' 'Commit-
tee· ol 101" which picks those to be 
'-eel .t JC.nsas City's ~.w aJlIte 
to Pro rootball has n .... eeI WelX Dick 
~ of the MWni Dolphins as.the 
c1ef .... ft .... yer ol the year in the 
~ Football ConrereJlCle. 
..... . 24, 0.., ~, .IIn<.-y \6, t1I7~ 
the entrance of a g roup. of reserves led 
by Hines. • 
SIU , 18-2J, was not able to tie Ihe 
game until Eddie James knolled the· 
score- with a jump shot at 32. 
- Bet ween baskets by 6-8 Huskie center 
Dwayne Caldwell. Hines sparked the 
Salukis feeding Medweather with a 
number of assists, .;.s the Salukis wart 
med up and began to control the tempo 
of the game. they pulled out to their six· 
point halnime lead . 
The second half was all SIU as the 
Salukis played their brand of basket· 
ball . running. shooting and making 
things happen . Glenn hit 14 second half 
poinls .and Kines added 12. 
After an SIU time out . the Salukis 
look the court to oulSCore the Huskies 
16-2 to break the game open. 
Meriweather ended Ihe night as the 
leading scorer for SIU witl\ 22 points. 
Hines scored 21 anct.G lenn added 20. 
Caldwel l. " 'ho had 20 points in the first 
hald. was held to four in the Sej:ond 
~~~~.e~~e~~ I:I~a~'i~ ~:~~nr.i~~~ 
six blocked-<;hots. 
"That was probably the best 20 
minu!es of basketball we ha\'~ played 
all year. " Saluki Coach Paul 'Lambert 
said of SIU ·s second half performance. 
··Our _ bench was definitely a. con-
lribuUng factor in\ our mtory ," The ... 
loss · was the worst defeal the Salukis 
have e-ver given a Norlhe-rn Illinois 
team . 
• ' The Salukis r:elurn . home to Carbon-
dale to open a three-game home stand 
starting Friday againsl Sletson. SIU 
will also hOSI Florida Slate . .ran. 21 and 
Indiana Slate, Jan. 24. 
r-- $j)Oi"ts 
"'---
- '. 
I ) 
.-/ 
Oklflil"OIlUI COUolJoys--ridp 
!oug/~sflod ot"pr' grnpplprs. 
,By Keimt"th Pilarski 
Da ily Eg~' plia" Sports Writer 
The 5 1 mat men s uffe r e d through 
a nother eV(,Ding or frustr a tion as the 
Oklahoma Slate Cowbo\' s rode 
roughshod o\'or the Salu kis 3i ·3. 
The match was disappointing for Linn 
Long and his Salukis as their record 
plunged 10 1·5-1. The Cowboy ·s record 
now sta nds at 4·· 1. 
The only victory for the Sa lukis was at 
15H pounds as sophomore Jim HorvatJl 
dcdsioncd lhc ·(I'owbo\"s Jon Jackson 9-i . 
The match was a clOse onc as the lead 
alternated be tween the two wrestlers. 
until Hon'3th moved out in front by four 
• points With a takedown ·at 0:53 seconds 
into Ihe th ird ' perind. 
Jackson picked up three points with an 
escape a t 1:0; and a lakedown al 2:28. 
bul Hon·alh escaped at 2:31 for Iwo 
points and the decision . 
EW YOHK IAPt-Slugger Mickey 
Mantle was expected Wednesday to 
become th(' seventh player in history to 
be \'oted into baseball"s Hall of Fame in 
hts first year of eligibility . 
Mantle . former New York Yankee 
outfielder , was one of seven new names 
on the list of ballots mailed to me-mbers 
of the Baseball Writers Association of 
America last month . Some 3SO ballots 
were- ret urned and J,ack Lang. 
secretary-trcasure r ofthe BBWAA, was 
set to count the \'otes Tuesday nigHt 
~ith the results duE:' to be announced 
Wednesday at an 11 a .m. EDT news 
conference. 
To be elecled t.o the Hall of Fame, a 
player must receive votes on 7S per 
cenl of the ballots . With 3SO ballots cast. 
the magic number for election Ihis year 
would be 262. 
Only six players have been named to 
the shrine in thei r first year of 
eligibility. They were Ted Williams , 
Sian Musial. J ackie Robinson , &b 
Feiler, Sandy Koufax and Warren 
Spahn, .. 110 was elected last year. 
Two players who just missed election 
with' Spahn la~ year had another 
chance in this year 's balloting. They 
were pitcher Whitey Ford, ManUe's 
longtime teammate with the Yankees , 
who fell 29 votes short a year ago, and 
slugger Raljlb Kiner , who missed by 49 
votes. 
Mantle compiled a :298 balling 
avenge with 5.16 home runs in 18 
seasons with the New York Yankees. 
.' 
The only pin of the meet came in the 
heavyweight divi sion as Tom Hazell 
pinned tbe .Salukis Kevin Bergman al 
2:55 of Ihe second perind. Bergman was 
wrestling for the first time in severa l 
weeks after s uffering a s houlder 
separation. 
The meet was Ol lei closer than the 
score indicates as the Saluk is were in 
most of the ma tches untilt~fina l hom . 
The only malch 51 U was deli ilely out of 
was tt t 1:H pounds_ 
In that m~!ch the Sa lukis Bill Ham · 
sden took it on Ihe chin 12-2 fron, the 
Cowboys Stan Waru. The win y.'as a four ..... 
point superior decision for t.he Cowboy . , 
Ramsqen was filling in for the injured 
Steve Jones . \\~o is out with a severly 
spra ined ankle . 
The Salukis will try to 
winning track on the rOad a 
to Cincinnat i on Friday 
University of Cincinnati 
t on the 
hey travel 
balUe the 
He was nam the American League's 
Most Val Ie P layer three times and 
led the eague in homers four times. 
Two other home run h:;. ters joined 
Mantle among first year eligibles for 
election_ They are Roger Maris . who set 
a single-season ) C'Cord when he ham · 
mered 61 homrrs for the Yankees in 
1961 and Eddl,l' Malhews . manager of 
the Atlanta Braves . ",ho collected 512 
, home runs in 17 major league seasons. 
Also up for considerat ion for the- first 
time were Bill Virdon. newly named 
manager of the New York Yankees ; his 
first base coach, Elston Howard : and 
pitcher IXln Larsen . Larsen pitched the 
only no-hitter in World Series history. a 
perfecf game for lhe Yankees against 
Ibe Brooklyn Dodgers in 1956. 
To appear on the Hall of Fame ballot , 
a player must be retired five years and 
must be approved by a BBWAA 
screening commit tee . 
Df'mll i IIf' f'Xl f' IU/ ,>(/ 
"':~:n ~:~~:~~':n~~~1 s~~~~~fb:l~ ~~~ 
been extended until Friday . 
Entry forms may be picked up any 
time in Room 205 of the Women 's Gym. 
Only seven women are needed to fonn.a 
, team . 
Any person or team inter~d in 
playing intramur.aJ baskelball mil)' call 
Claudia Blackman at 453-2296 for further 
infonnation . 
. Perry Hines 
# 
f 'f'lIIale gylll IIas/s 
III alii~ all f ' 111/1/ a ~ 
C~'(;f' ;IIr;lal;,oll 
By Marl< Tupper 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
The SlU women's gymnastics team 
will leave Wednesday for Long Beach, 
Calif. and Ihe United Slates Gymnastic 
Federation tUSGF.) Na tional Elite 
Q\Jalifieatil>n I. The meet is the first of 
two chances the SlU women's team will 
ha\'e to qualify for Ihe 1974 Elu" 
National Championships to ,be hosted 
by SIU in May. 
Under a complicated national 
system. only three of the Saluki women 
g ymnasts have met th e- pre· 
qualification requirements necessa ry to 
participate in Ih (> USC F Nationa l Elite 
Qualification l. 
Based upon personal scores earned in 
the 1973 Elite Nationals. SIU sophomore 
Stephanie Stromer a l19 freshrnen Sandi 
Gross and Dlant.~ Grayson will cOmpete 
In this lirs. nattonal qualification at-
tempt. 
If the Salukl trip ftnds ' success, they 
will r('lain the-Ir certi fication as "Elite 
Class·· gymnasts. qualify for the Elite 
National Championships and be one 
step closer to the team trials for the 
1974 World Gymnaslics Championships 
to be held in Varna . Bulgaria Ihis fall. 
If unsuccessfuL they must rejoin 
their yet to pre-qualify teammates 10 
train for thei r -6eC0nd and last chance 
for qualification in March in Delaware. 
To underline the- importance of the 
Jan. 18-19 trial , the women spent 22 
hours of training this weekend. with 
"short " five·hour 'raining sessions 
scheduled for Monday and Tuesday. 
The qualification meet is a two"ay 
session of competi tion. The first session 
will be the Olympic compulsory exer-
cises in all four events . The second 
session is for optional routines in the 
same four Olympic events of vaulting , 
beam. bars a nd noor exercise. 
The SIU threesome of Si romer , 
Grayson and Gross each represented 
the- United States in international com· 
petition in 1m. But under the USG F 
system of elite class centifiealion and 
qualification. Coach Herb Vogel said, 
pasl qualifiers are nol allowed to rest on 
their pasl laurels. 
" Little coneem is given under the 
new syste m thaI SIU 's Stromer 
qualified · for Ihe finals of the Sudenl 
Wor ld G ames in Russia last summer." 
Herb Vogel said. ''The USGF system is 
not 10 place with, bUI 10 beal RU5Sia in 
1976 " Vogel added. 
'1't.e trio's attilude is unified and 
very high, " Vogel said. "Each of the 
women have some weak spots in the 
eighl evenl program , but our Califom~ 
effort wiU be honest. " . 
Following Ihe meel, Vogel will join 
1hree coaches selected by Murial 
Grossfield, national coach and 1974 U.S . 
World Games coach, to conduct a two-
day. 3O-bour gymnast training program. 
The clinic is another phase ol tbe USFG 
Elile Class development system geared . 
to elevate tbe international gymnastics 
standing of the U.S. 
